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We have received the whole stock of ourBlair’s platform of reform made as laid 

down in 1881, and claimed that the At
torney General had abando'ned all 
his principles. While claiming 
to be in favor of abolishing the 
legislative council, Mr. Blair, according 
to the report, had lately been promising 
seats in that body to gentlemen belong
ing to Kent, St John and Charlotte, in 
fact to parties all over creation. The 
attorney general had favored a reduction 
of the number of the executive. He had 
reduced that number to seven, but after 
the St John election it was found neces
sary to retain the services of Hon. Mr. 
McLellan and the number of the execu
tive has again been increased to eight 
He had nothing to say against lawyers, 
but he thought there were too 
many lawyers in the govern
ment. The affairs of the 
country seemed to be conducted by this 

principle of

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. THE BUDGET DEBATE.THE LAST TEN ROUNDS. GLADSTONES OPINION.
New Patterns of Fancy Shirtings

For Spring and Summer, 1890.
WHAT WAS DONE THIS MORNING.HE SPEAKS AT THE NATIONAL 

LIBERAL CLFB. CONTINUATION OF DB. ALWARD’S 
SPEECH.

M’Al'LIFFE WINS FROM CABBOLL 
BY A LUCKY BLOW.

Dr. Alward Resumes Ibe Budget Dis 
cuseion and Attacks the Govern» 
ment—Mr. Hanlnglon Follows Salt 
—A Tilt Between the Latter and the 
Attorney General.

(special to the GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, March 26.—t)r. Taylor in
troduced a bill amending the law relat. 
ing to the assessment of rates and taxes 
throughout the province.

Hon. Mr.Tweedie presented the Crown 
Land report for last year.

Mr. Murray from the standing rules 
committee submitted a report.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.

Mr. Alward rose to continue the debate 
on the motion to go into supply when the 
house met this morning.

He said yesterday when reference was 
made to the withdrawal of the subsidies 
from the steam navigation services he 
thought reference was had to the Grand 
Manan service as the amount to be with
drawn, [$3000, was the amount of the 
subsidy granted to that service. He 
had, however, later in the remarks which 
the attorney-general made to the house, 
been informed that the withdrawal 
was to be from the Basin of 
Minas route and the steamer of the Yar
mouth steamship Co., that the subsidy 
of $2000 to the former and that to the 
latter of $1,000 in all $3,000 was to be 
wholly withdrawn. Reference was also 
made to the stumpage policy of the gov
ernment.

It had been claimed by the hon. mem
bers that there had been a complete 
reversal of the policy of the govern
ment with respect to that question. 
What he would ask, was their 
settled and determined policy 
in the past as to subsidies ? Were hon. 
members to read the speeches of the hon. 
members opposite on this question of 
steam navigation subsidies during the 
years 1884-6 and 6, it wonld be seen that 
the policy had been to encourage these 
lines of steam navigation. That was the 
policy laid down in 1884 and in sub-

uded

How Ibe World’* Champion* Bank—The 
Beavers’ Indoor Sport* in April- 
Gold and Silver Medal* Offered.

The Lord* Adopted Short Plan of Sui
cide in approving the Parnell Com
mission Report—The London Press 
on Balfour’s Bill.

By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hon. Mr. Hanlnglon Has the Floor at
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Continued from second edition.
Speaking of the last rounds the New 

York Sun correspondent writes :
The thirty-eighth was the sensational 

round of the fight Carroll forced the 
work and got in no less than fourteen 
blows on the neck and mouth. Mc- 
Auliffe was only saved from the terrible 
slagging blows by the gong.

The thirty-ninth round opened with a 
rush by McAnliffe. His blows were 
countered by Carroll, who upper-cut his 
man severely. Carroll gave a backward 
swing. McAnliffe seemed too weary to 
guard against Carroll's blows, which 
rained on his eyes, nose and month. By 
failing to rash his man Carroll missed 
an opportunity to* end the fight, as he 
had things all his own way.

In the fortieth round Carroll forced the 
fighting, evidently on the advice of his 
seconds, but his blows lacked steam.

The forty-first was in McAuliffe’s favor 
as he scored one bad body blow, and he 
was the fresher of the two.

Carroll had things mainly his own 
way in the early part of the forty-second 
round, as he hit McAnliffe repeatedly in 
the nose and month. McAnliffe rallied 
slightly. When the round closed he 
was very groggy. Blood covered his 
mouth. Carroll hit him where he pleas
ed, but the blows lacked force for a knock

Concerning the grant to the public 
hospital at St. John he was sorry that 
government could not see its way to aug
ment that grant. A commission had 
been promised to consider the matter 
and he would ask if that commission 
had been appointed. The city of St.
John had expended some $60,000 
in the erection of the buildings 
and a wing was in the pro
cess of erection which would cost 
$10,000 more. It had been shown 
last year that a large number of the 
patients treated were from districts out
side of St. John. Of the 333 
treated in 1887 only 189 were 
John city and county. Last year 468 
were treated of whom 264 were from the 
city and county of St. John. In 1887 the 
cost of patients from St. John was $6,300 
while for outside patients the cost had 
been $6,013. In 1888 the cost for St.John 
patients was $8,576, and for outside 
patient, $6,409. Yet the whole burden 
fell on the tax-pavers ofSt. John city and 
county. The grant was but $3,000 and 
he trusted that it could be, as it should 
be, augmented.

Referring to the former grant of $300 to 
the provincial rifle association, he stated 
the money was expended on competi
tions at Sussex ; that about 100 volun
teers annually assembled there for prac
tice ; and that the money was given in .
prizes ; that the men had to pay their hope of carrying Mr. 
own travelling expenses and purchase and thus securing n ,
ammunition; and that the grant was Phtnney lhe member for Carleton 
spent wholly for the enconragement of (Atkinson) had exposed the statement 
rifle shooting. The hon. member here of the Attorney General showing that 
read to the House a letter from items included under certain head- 
Maior Armstrong detailing how the ings by the old government were not in
money was expended. eluded by this government.

Coming to the amount granted to the Hon. Mr. Blair-What items were in- 
exhibition at St John, in all $3,000, he clnded by the old government that are 
said he could call to mind the promises not included by this administration 7—1 
that had been made at the last election challenge y ou to verify your statement 
that the sum of $5,000 would be given, Mr. Hanmgton said he was not to be 
and he wonld ask why that promise was put down -, any statement of his could be 
not kept. He trusted that the govern- verified. About the only promise of 
ment, whén bringing down their supple- reform made by the attorney general 
mentary estimates, would largely in- was to reduce the salaries of .th 
crease this sum. It had been asked here of the executive, and it was proba- 
yesterday, where was all this money to ble that the reduction had been made 
come from and the answer given was: np in increased travelling expenses.
"By strict economy.” In con- Mr. Hanlnglon was still speaking at 
nection with this, the matter of the 
travelling expenses of the present 
Solicitor General was referred to. The 
public accounts, he said, showed that 
from the I4th of May to 31st of December 
1889, he had received as travelling ex
penses $275. At the same rate the yearly 
amount would be between $400 and $500 
and if reference was made to the 
Auditor General’s report it would be 
found that the travelling expenses of his 
predecessor was in 1884 $384, in 1886 
$337; in 1886 $325, in addition to the sum 
of [$275 that that hon. gentleman had 
received, $150 for his expenses to New 
York to consult with reference to the 
McDonald case. He thought that such a 
sum was excessive and that $50 or $60 
should have been sufficient. The over 
expenditure ôn public works of $14,493 
last vear, which he contended was done 
without authority from the house, was a 
matter for public investigation. It had 
not been shown that the provisions of the 
statute had been adhered to. Where 
was warr^t and the check that
«wvLâ have fiBT ___"
bouse within the third d&ÿ

London, March 25.—After the pre
sentation of the land purchase bill by 
Balfour in the Commons yesterday, Glad
stone made a speech at a dinner at the 
National Liberal Club.

In the coqrse of his remarks he spoke 
of the bill as a bold measure which in
volved the British taxpayers assuming 
a large pecuniary liability and which 
therefore demanded searching considera
tion.

Referring to the Parnell commission 
he said he could not conceive of a short
er method of suicide than that adopted 
by the House of Lords on Friday in ap
proving the Commissioners report. The 
government in allowing a commission of 
judges to decide a question of libel had 
restored to them the power bestowed 
exclusively on juries by an unreformed 
parliament. The commission was crip
pled and one sided inasmuch as it did 
not condemn the Times. The Tory 
majority had invented political methods 
which were as new fangled as they were 
abominable.

The Post referring to the land purchase 
bill says It must be frankly admitted 
that the plan for obtaining needful 
security is complicated and artificial, 
while any organized resistance to its 
operation would in the end involve a 
recourse to drastic measures. If it can 
be bettered nobody is more likely to 
welcome the fact than Mr. Balfour. Un
less this Is done, it deserves the treat
ment due to the only feasible scheme un
der public notice.

The Daily News says : “A more elab
orate and complicated measure than the 
land purchase bill has seldom if ever 
been introduced in Parliament. One

government on the 
exigencies of the moment and he would 
not be surprised if the number of the 
executive would soon be increased to 
nine. The Government dared not fill 
the vacancies in the Legislative Council 
before the last election. To use 
Mr. Blair’s own words applied to the 
old government, this government is 
keeping the vacant seats dangling be
fore the eyes of members of this house.

He again read from the debates of 1881 
to show what the attorney general’s plat
form then was. The leader of this Gov
ernment had abandoned his reform 
declarations in reference to the Legisla
tive council. Why is no mention made 
this year regarding the Legislative 
council? Because it better suits the 
Government to keep the seats open. Mr. 
Leblanc had been taken into the Gov
ernment with the hope of capturing 
the French vote and with the 

Mclnerney in Kent 
the defeat of Mr.

patients 
from St.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
27 and 29 King St.. St. John, N. B.

Our Mixed Mocha and 
Java at 40 cents fresh roast
ed and ground stands the 
test against all competitors. 
Our Fine Teas are just as 
good as our Coffee.

COFFEE
The weak point in Carroll’s tactics 

showed in the forty-fourth round when 
he failed to rush McAnliffe till just as the 
gong sounded.

The game struggle kept up until the 
forty-seventh round, when furious slug
ging was indulged in by both men. 
Blows were showered on head, face and 
chest, and McAnliffe was apparently all 
but gone.

He was scarcely able to stand the ter
rible pace. Just as his friends thought 
he was done he landed a terrific crash on 
Carroll’s mouth. The Boston lad fell flat 
on his back. He could not rise when

JARDINE * CO.
FANCYDRESS GOODS Daniel &

e mem-

Ladies looking for 
something nice in Fancy 
Stuffs for making up 
with plain goods and 
also for Children’s Suits 
will find our stock of 
these goods a splendid 
one to select from. The 
Prints especially are ex
tremely nice, the new 
colorings being shown 
to the very best advant
ages__________________

Robertson,sequent years.
In 1887 over $6000 had been expe 

for that purpose, in 1888 over $9000 
in 1889 about $9000.

He thought that policy was a wise one. 
Large sums of money had therefore been 
expended in aiding railway construction 
for the purpose of bringing down to the 
seaboard the products of the forest and 
field. The policy he thought was a good 
one.

That policy had been the means of 
building up British trade and he had in 
some recent publication seen reference 
made to the amount expended by Great 
Britain as being $270,00#,000. That too, 
was the policy of the Dominion govern
ment That government, after construct
ing snch great works as the I. C. R., 
and the C. P. R., had determined to aid 
steam navigation, and it was within the 
last few days a subsidy of $8,500 
had been made to the line of e 
running from St John to 
and South AmericaJR

That policy had JRT 
to other parbuittf

thing stands out clearly from the tangled 
labarinth, that British credit may be 
pledged to the extent of £33,000,000 for 
the benefit of the landlord. While he 
was speaking, many of his hearers must 
have reflected that the voice was indeed 
Balfour’s, but the hand was Goschen’s. 

McAnliffe suffered severely. Both eyes The flagrant inequality of the scheme
nominally applicable to the whole coun
try but really limited by the arbitrary 
will of the landlords must result in chao8

rece

LOCAL MATTERS.

time was called, and amid a furious 
storm of applause McAnliffe was declared 
the winner.

LONDONFor additional Local [News see 
Last 1 age.

Point LepreaUx, 3 p. m.—Wind west, 
fresh, partly cloudy. Ther. 36. Seven 
schooners passed outward. The steamer 
Cumberland passed inward.

Rumored they will play at Halifax.- 
A lacrosse team, comprising four play
ers from each St. John club, will likely 
play the Pictou team at Halifax May 24. 
The match will be an exhibition one, 
if played, and is meant to introduce Can
ada’s national game into that tardy 
little city.

Sailors Scarce.—Sailors are very

l

HOUSEwere partially closed, and his body 
showed bad welts. Carroll soon recover
ed and walked out of the ring. He was 
used up by body blows. The mill was 
the most evenly contested ever seen here, 
and it was either man’s fight almost to 
the end.

RETAIL.and disorder.
The Chronicle says : “The scheme is 

comprehensive and ingenious and if the 
oppoeition approach the question in the 
spirit of Gladstone’s remarks with a view 
of bettering Ireland rather than of damag
ing the government m e may get a scheme 
that will go far toward solving the Irish 
problem.

The Times says : On the whole, the

Cor Charlotte and Union Sts.
Athletic.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
ollows :

The Beaver sports, April 25th, will, in 
all probability, be the most successful 
indoor sports ever held here. A great 
rivalry exists amongst the varions 
lacrosse clubs, and the supremacy in

hard work. The Beavers held a meeting 
last evening and decided upon the fol
lowing programme:

50 yards dash; 220 yards dash; quarter, 
half and mile runs ; boys race, 150 yards 
(under 16 years); lacrosse and hurdle 
races; high jump; high kick; tug of 
war open to members of lacrosse clubs 
only, 4 men, limit 600 pounds, 
prizes in each will be silver medals ex
cept for 50, 
which gold 
Entries will be received by the secretary, 
J. F. Maher, up to Monday noon, April

steamers 
est Indies

pursued as 
g provincesmi

theuyrCTieTfommion
age trade.

It would be founfc^ . ^Eence to the 
past policy of this gpSt'émment that it 
was m the same direction, and by that 
means a considerable trade has sprung 
up, which had greatly benefitted St. John, 
lie asked the hon. members to look par
ticularly at the effect the withdrawal of 
the subsidy to the Basin of Minas route 
would have on St. John.

He had been informed that one firm 
alone in St John had done a business in 
Nova Scotia by this route of some $20,000 
a year. That subsidy had secured a 
fortnightly service between St John, 
Maitland, Windsor and other Basin of 
Minas ports, and during the two years 
that the “Hiawatha” had been

cesa oi time or a peasant proprietary on 
a very large scale, without practically in
volving the British exchequer, or the tax 
payers in any additional risk whatever.

The Standard says : Not only is the 
measure thorough, but it is singularly 
ingenious. It may be trusted to stand 
the blunt even of malevolent criticism.

Regarding the Irish church surplus the 
Standard understands that about two 
millions remain.

Balfour’s speech" lasted an hour and 
forty minutes.

Parnell left the house when Balfour 
was about half through. Lord Randolph

hurchill was absent

LOUNGES.......ing of the session ? The government was 
on trial for that expenditure; its policy 
was on trial and it was for the govern
ment to show grounds for their 
action and not merely reply that 

opposition stood in the same posi- 
hey would do the same. The gov

ernment was on trial with reference to 
its stumpage policy; as to its subsidy 
policy, and they should show good rea
son for their acts and not say to that 
side of the house : “If you were tempted 
as we were you would do the same.” In 
conclusion he trusted that the subsidies 
to the Basin of Minas, and Yarmoth lines 
would be continued.

Hon. Mr. Haningto 
indulgence of the House for a postpone
ment for a short time of the debate so 
as to enable Mr. Phinney, who was en
gaged in the courts, to return as that 
hon, member wished to address the 
House. This not being granted he con
tinued his remarks, and thought that 
all needed information should be before 
the House before going into supply. So 
far he had not been enabled to see the re
port of the chief commissioners, the re
turns he had aflked for were only brought 
to the house yesterday and he had not 
had an opportunity of examining them. 
The committee on public accounts had 
not reported and yet the government had 
forced the consideration of supply upon 
the House. It was the policy of the 
present government in the past to do the 
same thing and to bring in this matter 
in the early sittings of the House and 
before the members had an opportunity 
to see as to what they were voting upon. 
It was a course which should never have 
been adopted and he trusted would never 
be again. He had a following of gentle
men who he was glad to say 
required all possible information before 
deciding on a matter of such great im
portance as the placing of the revenues 
of the country in the hands of the gov
ernment for the whole year. He was 
sorrv that he was called upon to address 
the House at the present time when it 
was wholly beyond his power for want of 
information that should be upon the 
table of the House days ago. Hon. 
Mr. Blair said it could not be given 
sooner,owing to the illness of Mr.Speaker 
and by reason of the House not being in 
session, and that the return had been 
given to the hon. gentleman.

Hon. Mr. Hanington.in reply said that 
the return, was furnished to him in 
complete with reference to m£ny im
portant particulars, and that many dates 
of great importance to him were left out 
of the return; why he could easily tell. He 
had just this moment, and after he had 
called attention to the matter, received 
the report oj the chief commissioner. It 
was no use to him, for he could not look 
at a page of it The same thing occurred 
yesterday when the estimates were not 
brought until after the Hon. Provincial 
Secretary had been addressing the House 
for some time. He trusted he was talk
ing to gentlemen who had independence 
enough to speak against such a course 
being followed.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell here rose and said 
that he was not aware that his in
structions as to the placing of the esti
mates on the desks of the hon. members 
had not been carried out, for he had 
so distinctly ordered before he came into 
the House and regretted that his in
structions bad not been carried out. 
Hon. Mr. Hanington accepted the 
statement as satisfactory.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell stated that he had 
given instructions to have copies of the 
financial statement placed on the desks 
of members before he began his speech 
yesterday. Bv some oversight they had 
not been distributed until 
begun his speech.

Mr. Hanington said

.... 3Mcrafts in port will not be able to sail. 
Nearly every sailor that has come here 
lately has gone into the ice catting busi
ness. The wages, however, are the same 
with the exception of those for the U. K. 
or Continent which have advanced $2 per 
month.

Petitioning for a Lower Duty.—A 
petition addressed to Hon, Mackenzie 
Bowell, Minister of Customs, has been 
circulated through the city by the Mari
time Steam Lithographic Company, and 
it has been signed by the editors or pub
lishers of the various newspaper as well 
as by those who are engaged in color or 
other printing. The object of the petition 
is to equalize the duty on lithographic 
presses with that now paid on typo
graphic presses, and it points out that 
the protective duty of 30 per cent, which 
is the present rate, will be hurtful to 
color printing in Canada because the de
mand for lithographic presses is so very 
limited in the Dominion that presses 
will never be manufactured here,but im
ported. _____

6.00 and upwardsEXTENSION TABLES
PARLOR SUITES, Trimmed with handsome embossed plush... 40.00 
HAIR CLOTH and RAMIE SUITES, Walnut Frames..

McElroy’s Building, Main Street,
JUST BELOW BELL TOWER.

25,00 and upwards.if the 
tion t

The

A FEW POINTERS, ill ton are tond of
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440 and 880 yards races for 
medals have been offered.

n rose to ask the21st.
the route a considerable 

business had grown up with St. John. It 
was trué that the Dominion government

Good Gloves should fit well, wear well,
*CAmong: tbe Shipping.

Schooner Ada Barker is to load ice at 
Union street slip, for New York.

Brigt. C. C. Vanhorn finished loading 
ice yesterday. She has about 600 tons 
on board. The ice was ent at Lily Lake 
by Mrs. Whetsel.

Schooner Annie V. Bergen finished 
loading ice at Carleton, last evening.

Brigt. Buda is at Rodney slip to 
receive a cargo of ice.

Schooner Bertha Maud came out of 
winter quarters yerterday.

Schooner Ethel Emmerson was placed 
on Ring’s blocks, Carleton yesterday.

Schooner Robert^ Ross is loading pil
ât York Point.

Schooner Ben. Bolt is on Quinn’s 
blocks to receive some slight repairs.

The carpenter work has been finished 
on the schooner Maggie J. Chadwick. 
She will go on Ring’s blocks to be 
caulked.

and be free from hurtful dyes. .Every 
right to expect thatHALIFAX MATTERS.

was withdawn the steamer would not
purchaser has a 
these three qualities shall mark the gloves 
offered them. But these qualities should

READlent—An Aged Visitor fromAn Eli
Hampton X. B. call at the port of Maitland which he 

village of importance and 
;tled district around it. The

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S. March 25.—The wife 
of William Stafford who keeps the 
White Swan saloon on Albermarle St 
ran off with.* young man yesterday. 
Her husband as on a visit to the states. 
The wife has taken all the available 
money.

An aged man named George Spencer 
turned up here 'today. His clothes are 
in rags and he is apparently near the 
end of his life. He tells a pitiable story 
of his downfall in Hampton, N. B. where 
he had resided for a number of years. 
He walked all the way from St. John.
BOTANICAL LABORATORY BURNED.

Students Save the Implements font Ibe 
Speelmens are Destroyed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lansing, Mich., March 25.—The Bota
nical laboratory and Wheeler herbarium, 
one of the largest on the continent and 
the first built in the country, was burned 
last night.

The students saved the implements, 
but the specimens, the results of twenty- 
five years of work, were destroyed.

stated, was a village of importance ana 
had a well settled district around it. The 
trade built up with that place would be 
lost as a consequence of that with
drawal.

The Hon. Attorney General had stated 
yesterday that it was the policy of the 
Government to promote interprovincial 
trade and that when subsidies were 
given it would be to promote trade with
in the limits of this province. He did 
not think that was a sound policy. He 
did not think it was a wise policy to 
pursue.

It was or should be the

The Splendid Spurnot call for extra price; and they do not 
at our store. W-e aim to keep a stock of 

possibility ofgloves that shall leave no 
failure to suit customers, either on the
score of sizes, shades, styles or prices. 
While we keep all grades of gloves, we 
keep nothing that does not give the 
buyer good and honest value ibr every 
cent of purchase money, 
try us when you want a neat and inex
pensive glove.

Ribbons have been made much of as 
The

This Fascinating Story is now bstaf 

published in this Paper.Police Court.
Frank Thompson dftink on the Market 

Square was fined $4.
The case of the sloven drivers has 

again been postponed until to-morrow 
morning. ______ _______

You should JL
of the______ policy

government to promote not only trade 
between different parts of the Province, 
but it was its duty to promote trade in 
places beyond its limits. That trade, 
which was built up by the giving of sub
sidies, resulted in good to the whole 
province. If it increased and flour
ished, the benefits of it inured to 
the province. It added to the 
prosperity of the province and 
any sum of money given to such purposes 
by the province must result in the en
couragement of trade and the increase of 
trade which would be of far more benefit 
to the province than if given merely in 
aid of matters within its borders.

He had hoped that since tbe solicitor 
general had become a member of the ad
ministration that he would exhibit that 
zeal, which was a commendable one, 
which he had in the past exhibited for 
his adopted city. That hon. gentleman 
had been found on the floor of the House 
urging the granting of these subsidies as 
would be found by reference to page 40 
of last year’s hansard. He had there 
stated that.theB asin of Minas route was 
one of great importance to the city of 
St. John and that every possible effort 
should be made to retain the subsid 
it and thus promote trade. The spe 
trusted that he (Mr. Pugsley) would 
put forward every effort to retain the 
subsidy and would use his exertions to 
see that it was granted in a supplement
ary estimate.

Turning to the remarks of the ex-pro
vincial secretary the speaker said that 
hon. gentleman also should be found 
standing up in support of tbe retention 
of that subsidy and stating that St. John 
and Charlotte were agreed that it should

It Can Be Taken Up at 
Any Point. Read Itl

Of Personal Interest.

Chas. Stackhouse and Walter Dunham, 
two West end boys, left for Boston this 
morning.

O. M. Melanson M. P. P. is registered 
at the Victoria.

C. W. King of Calais and E. J. Clarke 
are also at the Victoria.

adjuncts of dress in recent seasons, 
result has been a wonderful care in the
production of these dainty goods. Our 
stock of them is large and varied; Rib
bons to match anything; Ribbons to 
contrast; Ribbons to harmonize, gay 
Ribbons and sober, bright colors and 
neutral tints; you can find them all in our

Police Court.
Barney Masson and Michael Donovan 

drunks were fined $4 each.
John Powers a lodger was allowed to If yoar oyesjrouble^youi^you should have them

justed to fit them by casing on subscriber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long fki.t want 
in THIS community. No oxtra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by 
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 
NO 81 KING STREET.

go.
MINI# TBB BO WELL’S DENIAL.William Hannah was arrested yester

day for assaulting Joseph F. Mitchell. 
He will come before the court tomorrow 
morning.

John Nichols an employee of the cor
poration, charged with hauling sand 
from Sand point beaeh, Carleton, will not 
appear before the police magistrate. 
The matter will come before the Com
mon council.

stock.
There is a great demand for plain 

Velvet, which is used for Tests and 
sleeves with silk, wool, and even cotton. 
It is especially used for sleeves and will 
enter largely into the composition of all 
sorts of dresses for spring and summer

He did not nse tbe Langnnge Attribut
ed to blm Regarding the Mormon 
Colony.

SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.

Toronto, March 25.—The Empire says; 
The Minister of Customs repudiates some 
of the statements constantly being attrib
uted to him regarding his visit to the 
Mormon colony.

Hon. Mr. Bowell is represented as 
having said that the colony was blessed 
with a suspiciously large proportion of 
women. The minister says he never

JUNKETINGS IN BERLIN.

Prince Albert Victor oi Wales a MrJop 
of Hi

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, March 25.—Sir Edward Malet, 
the British embasador gave a dinner last 
night to the Prince of Wales, the Emperor, 
Empress and Count Herbert Bismarck. 
Emperor William has appointed Prince 
Albert Victor the eldest son of tbe Prince 
of Wales, a Major of the Blucher Hus
sars of which regiment the Prince of 
Wales is honorary colonel.

CARD.
wear.

Cottons are destined to be worn more 
than ever, and worthily so, for they re
produce so exactly the colors and designs 
of high-priced silk fabrics that it is hard 
to distinguish them apart. Almost any 
pattern and combination can be found 
in the new cottons. Sateens still have a 
fair share of popularity; though less 
esteemed than for some years; doubtless 
owing to the strange oompetition of other 
cottons equally as pretty and less liable 
to wrinkle. Contrasts in color, rather 
than effects produced by tone are notable 
in the styles fer the coming season. This 
is marked both in the materials and in 
the selection of trimmings. The use of 
Black with colors is especially notable, 
black Velvet being used with any color.

Hosiery. Of late years much more 
attention haa been paid to Hosiery than 
formerly. Now dainty hose are as much 
a matter of course as daintv gloves. 
Black continues fashionable, but shades 
of Cream, Drab, and Modes are once 
more apt-earing. Our “Gloria” Black 
will be found strictly fast, the dye being 
a special black, no rubbing or staining 
will result from wear. The name Gloria 
is stamped on each hose. We invite com
parison of our prices in all departments.

ITihanking our many customers for 
± the liberal patronage extended tous 
during the past nine years, we have 
now entered upon our tenth year in bus
iness, and are better able than 
fore to suit the wants of our customers. 
Our new spring goods comprising Staple 
and Fancy lines, including the newest 
and most fashionable goods have arrived. 
Inspection solicited.

THE EQUITY COURT. y for 
iaker

Before Mr. Justice Teefc.
Re Bourque et al vs. Gaudet et al, Teed 

for plaintiff and R. P. Smith for defend
ants, Gaudet, Dobson and McFarlane. 
Mr. Teed moves to take bill pro confesso 
against those defendants who did not 
appear. Ordered as moved.

By consent of counsel in this cause a 
decree was made ordering the Bale of a 
quarry (the property in dispute in this 
suit) directing first the costs of all 
parties to be paid out of the proceeds of 
the sale.

Second, that two hundred dollars be 
paid to the plaintiff Daniel Bourque and 
third, the balance be divided in shares 
as agreed upon.

In re David Grant assignee etc.,*vs 
Angus McKeen et al. R. BL Smith for 
plaintiff and Mr. Teed for debt. Mr. 
Teed moved to dismiss or vary 
injunction in this matter. Smith contra. 
The court considers.

ever be-
made any such remark. On the contrary 
he saw but few women in the settlement. 

With regard to the statement that he 
asked if the government wouldwas

permit the practice of polygamy in the 
colony he says no such request was 
made to him although as was well 
known, such a request was made 
to the government when the Mor
mon delegation visited Ottawa and 
they then were positively informed that 
under all circumstances they would have 
to live within the laws of the country.

HAMILTON &CO.Criminal Proceeding» Threatened^

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Fall River, Mass., March 25.—Mac- 

Kenzie and Smith, deaers in teas, 
were forced into insolvency this morning- 
MacKenzie is missing. Liabilites $6,000 
with nominal assets of $1600. A short time 
ago MacKenzie represented to a Boston 
firm his assets to be $3000 and that his 
indebtedness did not exceed $1,500. On 
this statement he obtained goods and the 
creditors are talking of instituting 
criminal proceedings against him if 
they can find him.

Russian Emigration Prohibited.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 25.—A despatch from \ 
Odessa says six hundred convicts hsve 
just sailed for Baghalien. A medical 
inspection strongly confirms the woeat 
evidence as to the condition of Russian 
prisons.

The Governor of Cracow has ordered 
that no impecunious persons shall he 
allowed to emigrate to America.

Merchant Tailors,
89 Germain St., Cor. of Church.be retained.

He was afraid that the government 
were carrying out the scriptural injunc
tion. “To him who hath, much is given 
and from him that hath not that which 
he seemeth to have is taken away.” So 
with the city of SU John, it was taken 
from them so that others parts of the 
province should have more abundantly. 
The hon. provincial secretary was still a 

of the government and he 
trusted that the hon. gentle 
he had referred would still continue to 
urge in the future as in tbe past for the 
sudsidy and see that the item was rèstor-

PAPER BAŒS.
35 per cent off Champion Paper Bags 
30 “ “ “ Self Opening “ “□
25 “ “ “ Tea Caddies. 
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list furnished on 

application.

Her Majesty Sailed To-day.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 25.—The Queen and 
Princess Beatrice sailed for Cherbourg to
day on their way to Aix les Bains.

London Markets.
London, 4pm olosing. 

97 5-16 for money and 97 7-16 for

Four.»........... .. .............v * v * •••••••
do do Fours and a half.............

A AG W firsts................................................
Do do seconds..........................................

Can Pac...............................................................

member after he hadman to whom
the he would accept 

the explanation of the provincial sec
retary. Why were papers asked for 
some days ago only laid on table yes
terday ?

Hon. Mr. Blair—Because the speaker 
was not able to be in his chair.

Mr. Hanington—The speaker was in 
the chair yesterday morning, and the 
papers were not submitted till the after
noon. . ,

Hon. Mr. Blair—You have had a 
chance to sleep over them and we will 
see what you nave been able to discover.

Mr. Hanington—1 have been able to 
discover that $150 was paid to the Solici
tor General for going to New York to 
look after a detective.

Hon. Mr. Blair—Yes, and you and 
Hon. Mr. Young were paid $800 as trav
elling expenses to Toronto.

Mr. Hanington—We were not drawing 
$20 or $25 a day for services, as was the 
Solicitor General in addition to his trav
elling expenses. He read from Mr.

ed. Tliii N. B. Paper aaû Box Co.,Hotel Arrivals. Referring to the line to Yarmouth, he 
earnestly hoped that the government 
could see its way to restore that item also. 
With reference to the grants to the His
torical Society and the Natural History 
Society he was glad to learn from the re
marks of the Hon. Attorney General that 
the government would consider this 
matter and restore those items 
in the supplementary estimates. 
Proceeding he paid a high tribute 
of praise to the work performed 
by those societies and referred to the 
distinction which had been accorded to 
a New Brunswicker (the late Professor 
Hartt) who he said, haçlbeen brought to 
public notice through flie work he had 
performed which hadtjeen stimulated 

rly vears from hs (Prof. Hartt’s) 
action with the Neural History so-

Consuls
C. E. Cutton and wife Tro.ro, Geo. W. 

Loggie Oregon, Mrs. C. F. Hanington 
Moncton, W. H. Ward well, Bangor, H. 
H. Perry Yarmouth, F. C. Chandler 
Montreal, Geo. P. Trites, Halifax, Harry 

Blackwell nnd S. R. W.

Fe
40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.E

Games and Toys, 

Books and Stationary.

Special Lines at Lowest Kates.

A. MURPHY,
.192 Union St.

Erie 
Do £ ndsJ. Dart, A. T. 

Yune Montreal.

853$tev:.v.v.;v.

VICTORIA.

Miss Lizzie Fournier, Edmunston; 
D. McQueen, Andover; G. A. Mnrchie, 
Calais ; O. M. Melanaon, Khediac ; Chas. 
W. King, Calais ; I* L. Barnard and 
Wm. Hargrave, Boston; J. W. Hoyt, 
Hoyt station ; J. T. Ryan, Moncton ; W. 
B. Chandler, Dorchester.

DUFFERIX.

L, C. Smace, New York; E. E. Williams, 
Bangor, and A. Cushing, "St. John.

Amount ofhufluni goneinto the bunk of Eng
land on balance to-day is £18,000.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigais: 
Supreme, Deliciosae, La Brilliants R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Liverpool Markets.in ea 
conne 
ciety. iflaeitiSSiswyttjBB

Futures closed today.

h 66-
8500.

Continued in Thül Edition

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE BEAUTIFUL JEWEL.

Telephone No. 358.

X

NO. 38 KING STREE'I

Lace Curtains
■

We have just received a 
large and beantlf ill assort
ment of I.ace Curtains 

to which we Invite the 
special attention of the 

I.adies.
We have marked these 

Goods very low and we are 

confident that in quality, 
design and price they will 
compare favorably with 
any goods offered in the 

market, and give unqua
lified satisfaction to pur

chasers.
An early inspection Is 

solicited.

HUNTER
&

HAMILTON.
x

WALL PAPER.
English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Booms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

F.B.HOLMAISr.

CLEARING SALE.
t Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at

HALF PRICE.
Call at once and Secure a Bargain.

3DE31T <Se GO.,
ours the bestwant Cotton, or Hamburg» you
K. & Co.Vu tewn.

-~T —t Murder Will Out.
LOW PRICES WILL TALK-

Unprecedented Bargains This W eek at the

«OTH CENTURY STORE
in Tweeds, Blankets, Flannels, Boots and Shoes.

I . ilr 80, worth

Boot, 75* up:

Blankets, the beat on earth, $4.75 per pair, warranted not to full or shrink in washing like tbe

1 CASb'IAhEUMATICCURB, for sale on commission for the manufacturers at $2.00 per bottle. N ot 
a liniment. We have seen this medicine raise the dying almost from the grave.

$1.00;

TBY0N WOOLEN MFO CO., Proprietors,
J. A. R Kill, Manager.- t

What sets off a man so well or adds so 
much to a Lady’s Beauty as finely. 
Laundried Linen,which can best be had

-----AT-----

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,
86 to 84 Waterloo St„ St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax. ________________________

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,>

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SUDZfcTEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

Goods in Stock and to Arrive.
Express Wagons and Carts, Base Balls, Rubber Balls,
Rvbber Dolls, Wax Dolls, China Dolls, Spider and Fly Puzzle, 10c. each; 
100,000 Envelopes all grades, Note Paper, Letter Paper;
Hnrlburt Leather School Bag, Shawl and School Straps;
Valises and Hand Bags, &c. All of the above at low prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

WATSOIT &c GO’S
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

A Canadian Edition of this 
Popular Book is now ready.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PBOltPTLY.

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan »

BOOKSELLERS &C„
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street Saint John, N. B. 

Sent by mail upon receipt of 25c.
W. Cathy. 

Mecklenburg efc
Root. Maxwell, 

385 Union at.

êk-

«*

i

She Cdoting Saddle WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette ie throw
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

TEN CENTS
▲ The Evening Gazette, is the I.ar- 
” gest dally paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want-

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1890.VOL. HI.--WHOLE NO. 584.
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Boys Clothing Department
OAK HALL.

A PERFECT COOK STOVE
KgaM ^ has come the demand for more perfect cooking apparatus

than were formerly in use, and to secure this end, many 
active minds have been at work for years.

*as$sE®sa?®
bakes without the loss conseqent upon

branches, and could fully sympat 
with the teachers of the province, bn 
would be remembered that in the past 
there had been a system of ranking the 
schools which it was found operated 
against the country districts. That 
system had been superseded, and 
now’ all were placed on the same foot
ing, and though in some cases the 
salaries of teachers has been lessened the 
present mode was, he thought, 
equitable than the one before in vogue. 
Tuat matter had, however, been fully 
discussed at the time and the sense of the 
house taken on it, and he would not deal 
further with it. In the matter of the 
estimate for elections they had estimated 
$500, but only $401.30 had been expei 
ed. Only two elections had been held 
last year, one on the resignation of the 
solicitor general, when running for office, 
and the other in Albert county.

Continued on Fourth Page.

the usual rate allowed by that bank, 
namely three and a half per cent, it 
cou.d, of course, be used for the 
purchase of other bonds. By referring 
to the auditor general’s report, page u, it 
would be found that the

TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR PAST
bad been $651,031.27, and the total of the 
expenditures $037,051,07. In order to 
meet the expenditure for the construc
tion of the annex and for the buildings 
there was withdrawn from Ottawa last

îssssisrMg»»! 
stastsss w»-.

for the annex to the lunatic asylum, $11, 
525 : and on account of the iron bridges,
l^m-enÆthe K»? M7JH&

balance against the province on the 
whole year’s transactions being the sum 
of $2,088,13. Reference had been made 
during the last debate ao to the amount 
of unpaid coupons at the end of the j ear 
and it was stated as being m the neigh
borhood of $16,000. He would state in 
reply to that inquiry that .he amount 
was about the same every year some
years in excess of that. In 1886 the 
amount was $16,416 ; in 1887, $16,51/ ; in 
1888, $18,860 and the present year it was 
$16,361.25. It would be remembered 
that in 1883 at the time the present ad
ministration came into power there was

FLOATING DEBT OF $321,000, 
speaking in round numbers. At that 
time the government asked for and 
obtained authority to bond $250,000, and 
undertook that the balance of the float
ing debt would tie gradually decreased 
from the current revenue of the country. 
And that amount had been gradually re
duced, until at the present time the total 
balance shown at the end of the year 
amounted to but $2,688.13. On page 16 
of the auditor general’s account there 
was to be found an account as to which 
it appeared there was some difficulty in 
the" minds of hon. ‘gentlemen. He ex
plained that account the other day but 
had not, perhaps, been understood. 
He would lake this opportunity of 
again doing so. The warrants issued 
at the close of the year and remaining 
unpaid amounted to $62,220,82; to offset 
that there was a balance doe atthe 
bank of British North America of $966,oO 
and to the credit of the account was- the 
amount received after theJUst December, 
1889, from,djfferent parties for services 
during the yéar. and he thought that 
reference to the statement# tabled today 
would perhaps show the matter morp 

Part of it was for sttimpage

population. The population of St. John HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
is largely urban in its character, the 
al population being comparatively insig
nificant as compared with those living in 
the city orits suberbs. Thus of the 600 vot- 

3UBSCRIPTI0NS. ers of the Parish of Simonds a consider-
Tax Kvxxixg Q.rrrr. will b. delivered to any able portion dwell dose beside the city, 

cart cftlio Cite of St. John by Carriers on' the being separated from it only by an in-
visabie line, and of the 787 voters of the 

month to CENTS. Parish of Lancaster™ToNXHS •' •«*. portion Hve in Fairville ivn.di ,

rv manthq a*00» also a suburb of SR John. I hi? con
„FAR «.ee. sidération makes it difficult to establish

The Subscription to THE OAZr justify the setting
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IX apart c£ what may he termed the rural 
ADTAXCE. parishes into a separate constituency.

There could, however, be no objection to 
the division of St. John intotbfiee ridings 
east, centre and west Such
an arrangement would in no 
sense of the word be open to the reflec
tion of being a gerry mander. The doing 
of this is merely a matter of detail, but a 
fair division would be to make the whole 
of old St John on the east side of the 
harbor one constituency, and make
other constituency of the parishes Si- as to the financial P®8™”" °f, «‘IJde'ai 
mends, St. Martins and Dufieri,i, Victoria « -to ^

and Stanley Wards, and to make jnce at t)ie time the present admmistra- 
a third of Carleton, Lancaster, tion came into power, in March, 1883. 
Mnennaah and Lome and Lansdowne At that time the debt of the province was 
wards. This plan, or some modification |860,S0O, “^^teh^e^werepaymg 

of ii, for the purpose of equalizing the ul^lic debt of $321,000 and the subsidies
------  number of voters would be entirely fair to railways under construction and other
Telegraphic t0 everyone, and would not be open to wo-ks, Wther w|ththe mitaid:7 g® 

any serious objection from any quarter bridge ^/^ncton and the sg| 

We presume that something like this ^ aggregate to at least $1,500,000. bo 
will be done by the government, should tliat> under the circumstances, it seemed 
it be necessary to change The present SfZTStatoSSS
system of representation in St. John. Sosltiou.of the province was to be taxed

to a very cdbsiderable extent. They felt

t it «THE EVENING GAZETTE
xccpted) at

JOHN A. AOWBSh

hon. !HR. MITCHELL MAKES HIS 
BE DO ET SPEECH.

Editor and Publisher

A Revenue of 8645,615 ami n Surplus 
of 8569. food 

and
the ordinary oven.

Every Charter Oak Cook Stove or 
Range is supplied with this valuable 
improvement and no other stove has it

All intending purchasers who desire to secure the best 
should not fail to see what we have.

the use of
Our Comple te Stock for Spring 1890 is now open and consists

------or------
Boys’ Blouse Suits, Coat and Pants for Boys of 4 to 10,

PRICE FROM #2.50 TO #6.501

Nicker Suits,Coat. Vest and Short Pants for Boys ofl0to!4
PRICE FROM #3.50 TO #7.50;

Youths’ Suits,Coat,Vest andLongPants forYouths’ 13tol8
PRICE FROM #3.50 TO #9.50;

Youths’ Light Spring Overcoats, Silk Faced, Long Roll; 

Separate Coats, Pants and Vests for Boys and Youths;

Fredericton, March 24.
Hon. Mr. Mitchell, in rising to address 

the house on the question of 
supply, said he did so with some trepida
tion, when he came to consider the ab
ility of the gentlemen who had preceded 
him in that office, and many of 
were of such ability as to shine in any 
legislature. Not only had they shone in 
the legislature of New Brunswick, but 
some had also shone in parliament of the 
dominion—men who had been noted for 
their ability as orators, and who had 
thrown around the facts and figures with 
which thev had to deal language which 
would bé beyond his power. Nor was he 
like his immediate predecessor m office, 
a man skilled in financial operations, 
and it was with no small amount of em- 
barassment he found himself occupying 
his nresent position, but he would en
deavor, as briefly as possible, to lay be
fore the house

a large pro-

whom
nd-

EMERSON & FISHER,
75 to 79 Prince William Street.

stock of Kitchen Hardware and Tinware is most complete and prices right.
advertising.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements 
Lost, Eoi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WAXTSforlO CEXTS each in- 
tertion or SO CEXTS a week, pay-
tble ALWAYS IXADVAXCE.

/NEW NOSES MADE TO ORDER.

A NOVELTY IN MODERN SURGERY, WHAT WILL 
COME NEXT.

Mrs. Mauger had suffered from nasal 
catarrh until the bones as well as the 
tissues of her nose were all gone. In this 
condition she applied to Dr. K. to see if 
he couli build a nose for her.

The Doctor, by means of skilful 
surgical operations and the introduction 
of the breast bone of a chicken (for the 
bridge ot the nose), gave Mrs. Manger an 
organ of smell that she is proud of.

The advance in modem surgery is 
really astonishing, nor is the progress of 
modern medicine a with less wonderful. 
There was a time when a doctor had but 
little hope of saving a patient who 
plained of restlessness, helplessness, 
feverish feelings, periodical headaches, 
dizziness, dimness of sight, ringing in the 
ears, difficulty in thinking and trouble 
in remembering the names of friends. 
There was not one chance in a hundred 
that this patient could be restored to 
permanent good health.

Now, however, a doctor when his 
patient complains of these symptoms, 
recommends Paine’s Celery Cdmpound, 
knowing full well that the use of this 
scientific discovery will strengthen the 
weakened nerves and build up the fail
ing forces of the brain. It will give good 
digestion, sound sleep, and freedom from 
aches and pains. Soon the user will not 
only feel but look like a new person. 
With the perfect health given by this 
invigorator come elastic step, a clear 
brain, bright eye, rosy cheeks, and

P. S.—Our
under the heads of

TISSUE PAPERS OPENED TODAY.
shades suitable for Artificial Flowers andThe finest assortment of the above in 

Easter Decorations.

Easter Cards in great variety;
Another lot of The Spider and Fly Puzzle 

just received, at lO cents;
The Parlor Pistol still the leader. Sells at 

50 and 75 cents.

A CLEAR STATEMENT

SCOVIL, FRASER & COGeneral advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 95 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

■9
Comer King and Germain Sts,, St. John, N. B,

.■gHURkj»167 Union St.ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. MAB. 25,1890. V~~crTD. J JENNINGS,
'■AFor the Latest 

News look on the First Pace.
4

grocers, etc. ^ext Serial .

THE BUDGET SPEECH- FRENCH SOUPS,
Full asaorment in Cans. Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BKO.

B< nanas, Dates,
Blood Oranges, Cocoamrs. t

a. w-TtiasKTSpUHt Splendid Spur,

Will be a Magnificent Story, 

Entitled
Mitchell’s budgetWe publish Mr. 

speech in full in other columns, so that 
any detailed account of its features m 
this article seems to be unnecessary. It 
will be seen, however, that our Provincial 
finance minister does not hold out any 
hope of a large surplus, his estimate of 
the revenue being $645,615 and the expen
diture being calculated at $569 less than 
the estimated income. It will be seen from 
these figures that the government will be 
seriously cramped for money during the 

the utmost

•H A 7»
note atid comment that they were

IN HONOR BOUND TO CARRY OUT 
all the engageraettls contained in the 
aubaidy act of 1882. As to the wisdom 
or unwisdom of that act, it was not now 
for him to discuss ; at present it would 
suffice to say that the government of the 
day looked upon it as a wise act and it 
was for them to carry out its provisions 
ill good faith. In the course ol the last 
seven years, during which the present 
government has been in power, the bond
ed debt of the province had increased at dearly. ------
a very rapid rate. In addition to the which accrued due during the year 
public works there was also the interest 1889 ; part for marriage license fees, and 
to be paid for other tliinge such as the the whole of sucli items put together 
increased cost of the lunatic asylum at amounted to $24,322,45. In answer to 
St. John, and also the construction of new Mr. Hanington he stated that no dates 
and sufficient departmental buildings in were given for the receipts, but that the 
Fredericton. They had proceeded with amonuts were received was apparent 
these works, the effect of which was to from 3ist December till the time ot 
increase the genersl debt. The bonded preparation of the account Such 
debt now amounted to the Buffi of $2,140,- ]!AD CKES THE custom in all tea as,
000 and upwards. Hi 1884, on the read- . bably not before shown in the
justment that was made under the act accoant^aubn,itted. The balance due to
passed at that time, as to the debts of the ,, ince bv the liquidators of the
different provinces, there was placed to „ Pj a bank" was $34,243.74 ; this was 
our credit the sum of $754 590 by the t̂e,,|™J8,,of Urn liquidators’ and 
dominion government at Ottawa. But , , d as cash. This was the only way
as an offset to that there bad been in- jt (,oul(1 be shown hi the accounts and
curred by the province a debt tbe on|v wav to cease showing it as cash
06 ; this sum had been charged against n®°d ^ l0‘draw a warrant for it and 
the province by the dominion govern- , it Hown to profit and loss, a course 
ment on account of what was knou n as b, . ^ we hoped would not have to be 
the Glasier-Tibbits claim. That had “e(, for iTWOuld be far better that it 
AGAINST THE PBOTEST OF TnE THEN GOVEUN- g||0U]d appear as it was than do that.

ment, Referring to the totals of the receipts
but the government of the domioion per- an(j expenditures for the past year, the 
aisled in making that charge against the former of which was $651,031.27 and the 
province of New Brunswick. The present latter $639,854.41, there was a balance 
government, on assuming power, tested be claimed, in excess of estimates ot 
the mattei in tbe courts by the petition $11,176,86. Referring to the proposed 
of right, and afterwards on appeal before receipts from the stumpage lie claimed 
the supreme court ol Canada. The re- that the condition of the lumbermen in 
suit however, had been that their cUim lhe northern counties would be very 
was disallowed and that sum waa de- much improved by reason of that re
ducted from the amount of $764,519.35, duction, but the forests would not as had 
which was to be placed to the credit of been stated, be depleted; there ware 
the province, so that the balance at that millions of acres of crown lands 
time left on deposit to our credit was : the Drovince whereon the woodman’s 
$713,449.29. Hon. members who were h$P not fanen, and if judiciously cut 
present last year would be aw are that the “0 fororta would be renewed every few 
whole indebtedness amounted to $2,106 - lands continue still pro-
200. During the past year there had Thai such was the case he
been added to tbe bonded indebtedness, frorn 0vM»»»«^n his own
on account of the construction of the KPO ----- ~~

account of the St John ^‘'way Bridge e3ti^atcd for the administration of jus- 
and Extension company, $4^500, making 05q wbile the expenditure was
in all $34,500 added to the bonded debt «>« $i*664I2, or an estimate in
as it was then existing, and swelling it to of expenditure of $4,385.88. In
$2,140,700. In the course of the construe- fp th^ estimates last year they
tion of the public works to which he bad estimated that for criminal prosecu- 
alluded, the government had comeito the {iop8 there would be needed the sum of 
house and asked authority to withdraw wbiie the expenses had only

a sum suffi- <$3.63; the jury fees they had
estimated $9,500, while the expenditure 
had only amounted to $5,.63.i0, and the 
great saving made in that item was in a 
large measure due to the fact that an act 
had been passed for the using of short
hand in the supreme court of the prov
ince. It would be found, he added, that 
in each succeeding year a lesssnm would 
be needed for jury fees, and this, as he 
had before remarked, was due m a great 
measure to the

EMPLOYMENT OF SHORT-HAND REPORTERS
in the supreme court, and the result was 
that the same amount of time was not 
taken up in the trial of causes as had 
formerly been the case when the judges 
had to take their own minutes, as was 
verv well shown by reference to a very 
few"cases. Hon. members would recall 
to mind the expenses that had been in
curred in connexion with the McCarthy 
case in the county of Westmorland, and 
then comparing the cost of that trial with 
the cost of the trial (as also the time oc
cupied) in the case tried last fall in the 
city of St. John by bis learned and hon. 
friend the solicitor general. Another 
thing that would tend to decrease 
jury fees would be the speedy trials 

Turning to the next item, agriculture, 
thev had exceeded the estimate by $-,- 
258.60, but a large part of that was due 
to the fact that there had been no estimate 
made for the show at Moncton and also 
by the expenses attributable to the hors
es. The stock farm also had drawn up
on the treasury and

WAS A DRAIN UPON IT.
His opinion as to the necessity of keep
ing that up was well known, and it was 
the intention of the government to close 
• • p and dispose of the stock now on it. 
_ thought a movement in that direction 
would meet with general approval m the 
house, and he thought if the government 
were to make importations of cattle for 
distribution throughout the province it 
would be more in its interest. Speakinj 
of agricultural societies he remarked 
that there were now something like 00 
of those bodies, and from the report of 
the secretary of the department the state 
of that department could be ascertained, 
and he was informed that all the socie
ties now existing were in a more pros
perous condition than they had been in 
years past. There was no change in the 
estimate of the auditor general. The 
blind asylum estimate was also the same
aS'VVRhïregàrd to contingencies, they had 
estimated $12,500 but the expendi 
had amounted to $14,827.36. As w’as 
well known this was an item
HARD TO ESTIMATE AND HARD TO CONTROL.
In some departments there had been a 
decrease, in others an increase as hon. 
members would find by reference to the 
details given under the various headings 
in the returns. Under the modern modes 
of norking and keeping in pace with the 
new methods, there would necessarily 
from time to time be increases of expen
diture. He would refer particularly to 
the item for telegrams. Hon. members 
who resided in places where that 
mode of communication was not in vogue 
would probably not fully understand 

use of these facilities, 
but members who resided in the 
towns and cities of the province would 
easily see the force of his remarks and 
how hard it was to foresee the expense 
in connexion with the various matters 
that would arise. Another item of ex
pense was that of procuring type wntere 
and now each department W’as supplied 
with these modern improvements.

Referring to the item for the deaf and 
dumb institution, which was the same 
as last year, he took occasion to say that 
this institution, to a great degree, was 
under the care of the province, while 
in the neigboring province of .Nova 
Scotia it was. to some extent he believed, 

n the counties. Coming to

Our esteemed Halifax contemporary 
the Herald is making a gallant struglge to 
publish the legislative debates, 
day it published the first half of the 
Legislative council of the previous 
Tuesday and the second half of the work 
for the House of Assembly for the 
previous Wednesday. At this rate its re
ports will be about two weeks behind 
when tho session comes to an end. The 
publication of so under state eloquence 
must have a wearying effect upon its 
readers.

Ireland is a country of land bills. An
other one has just been introduced by 
the government of the Marquis of Salis
bury. We are without the details of the 
measure, but it is understood to provide 
for the purchase of lands from the pro
prietors who desire to sell out and enable 
the present tenants to become owners of 
their holdings. This is a very excellent 
arrangement, provided it can be carried 
out without costing the British people 
too large a sum, and provided the land 

be purchased for a moderate amount.

WANT TO SEE THE BILL FAIL.

McKinley and Allison and lhe Tariff 
Mraanre—The Entire Bill to Be Be* 
vised.

Washington, D. C„ March 24.—McKin
ley and Allison are candidates for the 
Republican nomination in 1892. This 
fact should be kept prominently in mind 
in all consideration of the tariff situation. 
McKinley is a high tariff man, and w ould 
not easily he anything else. It is natur
al for him to obey the Omo wool 
iron ers and the Pennsylvania iron, 
coal and steel men. Allison is a 
low tariff man, and has alwa> s found 
it difficult to be anything else. It is 
natural for him to obey the weary farmer, 
groaning under tariff exaction in his 
demand, for free sugar, for example. So

fil- ROBTC.B0URKE&CQ-EL|S
Vermont Maple Sugar,

Being Memoirs of Adventures, Btc. 1Navel Oranges, 

Blood Oranges, 

Imperial Oranges.
and that | This Story is Edited, in Modern 

English, by a Writer Who 
Styles Himself “fl.”

present year, 
economy will have to be observed in the 
expenditures in order to make both ends 
meet. Here we discern at once the unfor
tunate result of the St. John elections in 
depriving us of $22,000 to;$23,000 of rev
enue arising from stumpage which would 
have been available for the present year s 
income. We think that the existing 
state of affairs fully justifies the forecast 
of The Gazette in regard to that subject, 
because we find that with this very small 
surplus tho government has been obliged 
to withdraw 1he subsidies from the 
steamship lines running to St. John, and 

curtail its expendi-

steady nerves.
This great discovery has done more to 

cbepk the ereat evil of brain and nerve 
weakness than all other remedies known 
to the medical or scientiBc professions, 
and it is every day restoring men, women 
and children, who were virtually dead to 
the world, to life and health.

NfctiRO’S BITE.

i rTAYLOR&00CKRILL TRAVELLERS ATT 11 NTIONÜM
fob grips

Or Anything Necessary for Travelling, Call at
Robert C. Bourke & Co s.,

.
the

S4 KING NT.

mm
lxMAD FROM A Whoever the “Editor” Slav 

Be, He Is a Master 
Hand.

The Biter Had Bine Gams, and the 
Symptoms Were Mice Those of Hy
drophobia.

Birmingham, Ala., Mardi 24—Oscar 
Hill died in Clay county on Satu day in v 
the most intense agony from the effects 
of the bite of Henry Davis,
The bite was inflicted about fou 
ago, when the two men had a quarrel, re- x 
suiting in Davis biting Hill’s finger to - 
the bone. ...

Nothing was thought of the matter for 
several days, when the finger began to 
swell and was amputated. This did not 
prevent tbe swelling from going into the 
arm, however, and about ten days after 
the finger was taken off the 
severed near the shoulder.

This appeared to heal and no further g-
trouble was anticipated until a few days ~ # fjf) . f

rtXSJi: asr s
hydrophobia, going into convulsions at yjrY i AA*
the sight of water and being possessed 
of superhuman strength during these ^ 
paroxysms of -*aiu. These convulsions C** 
becama^nioijÉand more frequent and 

" m ” ^%iig sufferings to-day.
Ibit him is what is term- 
iygjÿczÿiuf >’-qti» » *
/his gums, and there is a 

A belief that a bite of such 
niys fatal

Some physicians indorse this opinion 
and maintain that the peculiar color of 
the gams is produced by a condition of 
the blood which, if communicated to a 
person with healthy blood through a bite 
or otherwise, proves fatal.

61 < luiT-lotte Street.in other respects to 
tare in this direction. As the province 
is growing in population and therefore 

feel satisfied that a

a negro, 
r months W. F. & J. W. MYERS, Iii

in expenditure we 
return to the former rate of stum page will 
be imparatively demanded in the 
of a year or two. It is quite true that 
after next year we may expect an in
crease of revenue from lhe readjustment 
of our subsidies from the Dominion gov
ernment based on the census returns of 

We think that the increase 
of population that the province 

that

,;:xiff
rhe Plot la Laid in 1642-3, In the 

of Charles I of England, during the
MA-OimsrisTS-course

War of the Chevaliers and Roundheads. 
The Hero’s name is JACK MARVEL— 

and his performance discounts his nam»

Ht* Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
—and- - - -

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

...Iarm was

L
• 1891.

able to show atwill be
period will add at least $30,000 to our 
income. But even this will not place us 
in a much better position than we were 
in prior to the reduction of the rate of 
stumpage. The financial situation of 
this province ia one which will require 
the utmoet attention of the government 
frr .anme years to come^becaoeejtjsie 

couihteting a permanent
indebtedness which will further onr 
finances for the future it ie very 
clear that a resort to direct taxation will 
be the final outcome of any unwarranted 
expenditures. It ought also to be re
membered that the income of this pro
vince from the Dominion under the pres
ent arrangement can never exceed the 
sum we now receive by more then $63,000, 
the 80 cento per head arrangement 
ing when onr population reaches the num
ber of 400,000. Our territorial revenue, 
therefore is our only source of revenue, 
and it is one which will require to be 
mused and cultivated with great care. 
We are strongly of the opinion that the 
government will be forced, in the very 
near future, to adopt a totally different 
policy with respect to the Crown lands 
from that which now prevails, and that 
it will also be found necessary to 
bring about alchange in some matters 
with respect to the settlement of this 
province. We shall resere comment on 
these subjects, however, for a future 
occasaion when we can treat them at 

ilength. For the present it is 
enough to say that according to the 
shoe ing of the budget speech the income 
and expenditure of the year 
nearly balanced nothing, practically, .to 

and go upon in the event of any

•sseasëæëSS3S&SA**tRead this Great Story1
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MINT JOHNdeal

stërHotrsê,
well!

met before the present tariff bill was 
more than blocked out and tried to agree 
on a rough draft of a bill they found 
that thev would only agree to disagree. 
Since then McKinley has not pretended 
to consult Allison, but has gone on pre
paring a tariff bill to suit himself and 
his backers among the monopolistic 
manufacturers, with here and there a 
tax on farm products designed to 
compensate the farmer for taxation 
already too great. McKinley knows very 
well that his bill can n^ver become a 
law. He knows that even if it should 
nass the House it would never pass the 
Senate. He knows that the finance 
committee there would report another 
and a verv different bill instead. But 
this just suits McKinlev, and Allison too, 
and, for that matter, all the Republican 
leaders. The tariff is a political make
weight with them. They want its terms 
to remain open for discussion in the 
campaign next fall at least and they 
would rather see the bill fail than not 
The sufferings of their friends, the manu
facturers, would not trouble them

Washington, D. C., March 24.—The 
Republicans of the ways and means com
mittee have set out, under the protests 
and remonstrances showered upon them, 
to revise their entire bill. Both the free 
sugar and the high tariff sugar 
hopeful that they will get concessions, 
and the Massachusetts men express 
great confidence in their ability to get 
the tax on hides entirely eliminated from 
the bill. It will probably he Wednes
day the 26th, before the Republican 
committee will report the bill to the full 
committee. The Democrats will let it be 
reported to the House as soon as they 
can prepare their minority report But 

probably be tbe middle of April 
it gets before tbe House.

No. 5 North Side King Square,HAMS, OIOIOIOK10IÜBACON. RECEIVED THIS DAY.
15 Bbls X. X. X. P. E. I. Oysters, via Pictou:
50 Bbls Chatham Oysters, large and fat;
10 Gallons Shelled Clams;
15 Bbls Clams;
10 Kegs Salt feet,
Oysters shelled to order for family use.

Discount on large orders.

[riOBOBOl
Buildings can be heated by our tytle 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don9t have any other but Gurney98.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock. :For the Curefrom the amount at Ottawa 

cient to construct those works. SLEPP & FLEWELLINGIT HAD BEEN CHARGED 
as a matter of bad policy to withdraw 
from the amount to the credit of the pro
vince at Ottawa, which at that time, and 
now, bore 5 per cent., but at that time, 
after the matter had been fully consider
ed the authority of the house was given 
to make the withdrawal. In 1884, the 
government had received authority to 
issue debentures to the extent of $250,000 
to take up in nart the floating debt of 
$321,000. At that time, however, a large 
amount of bonds were being placed on 
the market and the government thought 
it would be wiser not to thrust the bonds 
on the market at .cue time. He then 
thought, and still thought, that that m as 
a wise policy and so, instead of issuing 
bonds for the erection of those buildings, 
the better plan of withdrawing the money 
from the sum on deposit at Ottawa as 
pursued, and under the authority of the

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

-OF-
Couglis, Colds, Consumption, 

Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, etc., etc., use

ESTE¥*S

C. H. JACKSON.
NEW DRY GOODS STORE, E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,COAL. Montreal.East End City.NOW LANDING:

Stove or Nut, Egg, 
Anthracite Coal.

Cod Liver Oil Cream. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Waterloo, near Union,
Great Reduction of PricesST- JüILH=ÆoT&.IB., Oct. 21,1887. 

B. M. ESTEY, Moncton, N. B. during December in all the leading de* 
partments.sipiESiEsSi For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN, . ______ _ „ —,
Jxo. 3 Nelson Street. | SPECIAL—Dress Materials, Ul- 

------------------------------------------- - sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool

COAL. COAL. COAL. X^X,Jacketg’ Water’

T. PATTON & CO.,
~ MOORE’S
COUGH LOZENGES

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Re>. C. Lefeb\re^C College_

Prepared «ntebylkM. ISEtMa^StSi^g 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N - B.

Sold
ANTHRACITE COAL,n « •men are

in Broken, Stove, Egg, and Chestnut 
sizes, and of the best quality.

THEY HAD WITHDRAWN

from such sum the following amounts:— 
$75,000 

42,000 
45,000 
20,000

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
In 1885. 
In 1887 
In 1888. 
In 1889

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

SOFT COAL,
ill Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened.

the

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
unforeeen expenditure being necessary.

.$182,000Making in all the sum of 
Against these amounts so withdrawn 

were the amounts expended on the fol
lowing works:—

On the lunatic asylum....... $26,925 25
On the Fredericton bridge... 50,000 00

.In 1886—
On the lunatic asylum

For the Fredericton bridge.. $34,022 20 
On lunatic asylum annex....  3,744 37

For departmental buildings. $20,656 00
For lunatic asylum.............. 450 00
Iron bridges under the act 

of assembly passed in 1888

On departmental buildings.. 16,045 86
On the lunatic asylum......... H,525 00
Iron bridges............................. 14,493 63
In all there had been paid for the 

building of permanent bridges and other 
public works of a permanent nature 
$187,652.11, as against the $182,000 with
drawn, thus showing a balance of some 
$5,260 which had been expended on- 
works of a permanent nature from the 
current revenue of the province.

Referring to the iron bridges he con
tented that they were

PROPERLY CHARGEABLE TO CAPITAL
as other bridges of a like character had 
in the past, been charged to capital ac
count, among which he instanced the 
suspension bridge at St. John, for which 
$65,000 worth of debentures had been is
sued. The iron bridges which had been 
erected by the present government had 
been erected under the care of the depart
ment of public works, and he thought 
great credit was due for the manner in 
which that department of the public ser
vice had been conducted, aud he trusted 
that the chief commissioner in whose de
partment it more properly came would 
soon be able to lay the matter fully be
fore the house. He thought it was a 
matter of the greatest importance that, 
as far as possible, the bridges of the 
country should be built so as to be of a 
permanent nature, and he was glad to 
see that in his county such works had 
been so carried on. It was also of some 
moment to the province to know that,

For the relief and cure ofFor sale at lowest rates by

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness 

And affections of the 
THROAT AND L1INOS.

PRICE 10c. PER BOX.
PREPARED BY

W. Xj. BXJSB"5T,
81, 83, and 85 Water St.

F. W. WISDOM,-----WITH THE----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

“ GERRYMANDERING” ST JOHN. it will
The Fredericton correspondent of the 

Sun this morning states that there are 
around the lobbies that

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. B,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

“L’AMGELUS” HOT FOR SALE.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with

ALWAYS ASK FORlhe Picture May, However, Have to go 
Out of the Couutry Again.

New York, Mar. 24.—Paragraphs in 
o Frenrh «nd Enfflish papers during 

eks have inti-

vague rumors 
the government intend gerrymandering 
the St. John constituencies in the hope 
of securing a seat for Mr. McLellan, or 
some other supporter, in the event of the 
protest resulting in the unseating of the 
SL John members. This correspondent 
states that the government will probably 
divide the county from the city, and 
make a constituency out of Musquash 
and Lancaster for the special benefit of 
the ex-provincial secretary, 
ment is of course inspired with that 
hatred of the government which is char
acteristic of the Sun, yet it is quite possi
ble that there may be some truth in the 
conjecture that this constituency is to be 
changed.

At the time of the passing of the fran- 
bill last year, the SL John

$2,510 61 ÏHIMSSJSD
R E G 1ST E R E- Dthe French and English 

the past two or three wee_. 
mated that “The Angelas” was to be 

rchased by a French gentleman,

Or. -A. MOORE,He ease.
109 Brussel* SL Cor. Richmond.

SURW1
CUREDOOHSdKFTXOÿFOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 

Luno Affections,

whose name was not known and a 
few days ago a London paper stated 
positively that such a purchase had been 
made, and that the name of the purchas
er was well known in the trade. Mr. 
Kirby, of the American Art Association, 
which owns the paper, said to-day that 
tbe paragraphs were untrue. “The pic
ture” he said, “has not been sold ana is 
not for sale. Literally it is not for sale. 
Overtures have been made for it both in 
France and in this country,but they have 
not been considered. What course we 
may have to take if a renewal of the 
bond is refused by the custom authorities 
I cannot say. That would make it 
necessary for us to send it out of the 

ntry again, or to pay the enormous 
duty on it. The bond expires on April 
10. We have not yet made application 
for its renewal, but will do so in time. 
The matter of renewal rests entirely in 
the discretion of the treasury depart
ment.

4^, The Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

7,462 06 Cun

AXD AS A FLESH MAKER, 1
IT HAS NO EQUAL. EDITOR! 

Please Inform
TO THE

MACKIE & C°’sThis state- %For sale by all Chemists.
% strength-PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA VERY OLD.

wrt on Each Bottle b Years Old. 
ISTILLKRIES:—

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow-

%See Analytical Re^>

wraROAiG.!”, ''D " Mam»»
Office, 5 DIXOY STREET, GLASGOW.

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Munato Wiie TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. t A. F. deFOREST & COOF THE DAY- ■?

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

MERCHANT TAILORS,Iron Framed Wringers ed to 0omPoun
Medicine.

WnnH “if UUU |Night Dispensing

attended to.
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

£ture
cbise
Union bill was not before the House 
of Assembly, and in consequence 
of this no change was made in the con
stituency of St. John, which stood in the 

franchise bill as it did formerly with 
two members for the city and four for the 
city and county, the city voters voting 
also for the county members. No doubt if 
the union bill had proceeded the franchise 
bill there would have been a different 
arrangement, for it is manifestly absurd 
that the city of St. John should only have 
two members with a population of 42, 

tbe county of St. John

Foster’s Corner, King Street.*
&

novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal- 
ing#, etc., etc.

All the latest
----- AT------the color, beauty andRestores 

softness to Grey Hair, and
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.SOcts. a Week.new

Cadies and Military Work a Specialty.
Literary Notes.

is NOT A DYE.“A Magnetic Man,” by E. S. Van Zile, 
is the story of a man who controlled the 
likes and dislikes of his fellow-men by 
the use of magnetism. When the crisis 
of a love affair agitates the magnetic cur
rents too vigorously, the magnetic 
looses his bearings, and pays the ~ 
of his magnetic knowledge by a 
and startling death. The story is well 
worth reading, and with it will be found 
four other stories from the pen of the 
same versatile writer.

“A Bachelor Girl,” by the 
“A Ride on a Cyclone,” has been finely 
illustrated by H. Clay Coultaus. Aside 
from the thoroughly interesting story 
which Mr. Ballou has wrtten, there is 
much material of interest in regard to 
the extensive manufacture of balloons in 
France. The general idea is quite as 
original and startling as his former novel 
“A Ride on a Cyclone,” which was an 

The Lovells are

F. A. JONES, WHOLESALE ONLY.
SHOplis. JAMBS ROBERTSON,

oana *■» !&d=k°ra! ssyto the fact

390. Irvine, J. E., Residence, Garden ■ _■ U| —Ha

309. KegteadE& White, Grocers &c., PpCSSCCl TlliWSrC, JîlpSlIllICQ lf«*rt5j
m LeES2?rt' Residence’ c> GRANITE IRON WARE,
208. March. Dr. J. E., Main street, ■ mm | I“ Trimmings, Tools and Machines

Waterloo street.
357. Patton, D., Wines, Wholesale, Nel- ■ I ■ ■■ I

& General House Furnishing Hardware.
street.

84. B. Thomson, R. Jr., Residence, Roth-
40. Troop^S. A. & Co., Vinegar Works,

Pitt street.
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Bermuda Bottled.
you™" n»Tl will
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is
that Is impossible, try

man
penalty
sudden the000, when 

has four members with a population of 
about 53,000. Probably the most scien
tific way of arranging the matter would 
be to divide St. John into three ridings : 
east, centre and west, as is the way with 
Montreal, Quebec and other upper pro
vince constituencies. We presume this 
plan will be adopted by the government 
of Canada in arranging the representa
tion of Saint John before the next 
general election, and if so a similar plan 
would seem to work well for the local

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

author of

LOOKING TO TIIE FUTURE,
rmanentsuch work being of a more pe 

nature would not entail such 
drain for repairs, etc., as .would bridges 
. ..Ltructed of wood.

Coming back to the question of the 
bonded indeotedness, which was $2,140,- 
700, he would say that, as against that, 
there was on deposit at Ottawa, after 
deducting the amount withdrawn for the 
public works spoken of, the sum of $531,- 
449.29, leaving a net total indebtedness 
of $1,609,250.71, and of this sum he 
might say $30,000 was for the purchase 
of horses.

As hon. members were aware under 
the act of assembly the sum of $4,000 
was to be annually laid aside as a sink
ing fund, and, in accordance with that 
act, the sum of $8,000 waa now at interest 
in the Bank of British North America at

OF PURE NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call It Bermuda But- 
tied, and many case# of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold

instantaneous success, 
issuing it.

D. P. Wetraore of Clifton, has had 
about 100 men employed on the Kenne- 
becasis during the past two weeks, near 
Gondola Point, and has got out nearly 
8,000 tons of ice. It is stated that the 
total cut on the river will be in the vici
nity of 40,000 to 50,000 tons.

394
a charge upo 
the item of

EXPENDITURE FOR EDUCATION

the estimate waa $150,660 and the ex
penditure $153,732,50. The difference 
$2,917.44 was caused by the number ot 
schools estimated for being more than 
the number actually in operation. He 
could agree with the remark made by his 
hon. friend behind from St John (Mr. 
McKeown) as to the work of teachers. 
He had experience in the different

house.
At the present time the city and county 

of SL John contains 12,821 voters, of 
nhom 10,008 belong to the city and, 2,- 
231 to the county outside of the city. It 
no doubt in ay 1)3 stated that the county 
voters have interests separate and apart 
from the interests of the city of SL John, 
but this after all is only true in 
a modified sense and with respect 
to a comparatively small number of the

^LS,?sE."a7,So,SoS,Seffie.

DruËtbùVta salmon 'wrapperf°Be 
sure Mm eret the genuine.”

^MbOTT «fe BOWNE, Belleville

in’, SEND for catalogue.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM ;-Kobertson’s Sew Building, Co», ot Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.Advices from Boston are to the effect 
that W. M. Smith, formerly inspector of 
steamboats, continues very ill. No hopes 
are entertained of his recovery.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

*
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__ TBAINb WiÏl LEAVE ST. JOHN

a^lï^q^Byafcafisas
E;ksSk"»'=-®~m
S.«ari»^tVX^i™«hdUSSÆt^0ïï

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE at ST. JOHN.

ETIH^Ë'EK'.r^-
Day ExpreseTfrom H’f’x and Cnmpbei 

xpress from Halifax, Picton AMuh

............ 8.3C
ebec... 11.10

•....... 15.5C
Iton . 19.25 
grave. 23.30

SBEsBSpSSS
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGEB,
Chief Superindendent

30th Dec., 1889.

B

RaiLWAT OfFICX, 
Moncton, N. B„

•wsssgsa
irf «S/:: .

ESSMS
|

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

âKHL&S£y*
9.40 a. mj—Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 

Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,?*rïBÎSte(- P""m>n
11,2n»eJate points” f°r Fredcric,on and inter-

4.10

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

“ItSSSSSSI
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
AN GOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached; 

/.JU p. m., bleeping Car attached.
Line" « * ■

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 
VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.25p. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35a. m., 8.00 p. m.: 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50, a. m, 10.20 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m„ 2.55 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN V 5A5, 10.00 a. m 
2-30., 6.50, p. In.
LEAVE CABLBTON.

8.30 a.m—For Faimlla, and point, west.
3.15 p.m—For Feirville, Fredericton, and point*

ABBIVE AT CABLBTON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and point, west.

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.

Eastern Standard Time.

Bra* -

"tv *™ïi.“ 
ioT^M-e.*-mDp‘ in".81- 0Mr" *' *■

“«SSBpa-'AtT.*
Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large 

will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 
street, up to 5 p. m.: all larger weights 
freight must be delivered at the wareh 
leton, before 6. p. m.

will be in attendance.

in bulk- 
40 Water 
and bulky 
ouse, Car-

W. A. LAMB. 
Manages.SL John N. B., June 17,1889.

fANADIANo
PACIFIC Ky.

ONE WAY

COLONIST EXCURSIONS
-TO THE-

PACIFIC COAST. 
LEAVING MONTREAL

Jan’y 24th, Feb’y 7th, and 21st„ 
March 7th and 21st, April 4th 

and 18th.
Apply to any ticket agent for information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, 

Boston.

MINARD’S

LINimeMT
CURES pÆÎ-EltCT”*‘ "°d lD 
RELIEVES 8^kS3isrsiSg
ness of the Jomts, Sprains, Strains.

HEALS SïïiMSi
BEST STABLE RESECT IB THE WORLD.

PTTPT?Q Rheumatism. Neuralgia,Hoarse* 
v ^ -HJjO cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMIC AT r

AS IT COSTS BUT

, Burns, Cuts, 
tehee.

35 CENTS,
Dniggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they hare.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market, i 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. KICHARDH d CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

PONFUSION
m. -M of thought, a defective memory, a tliiincHna.

Son to labor, and a distaste for business, ara 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary coosetmences are CONSUMP
TION & DEATH. -LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY." ban 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of aS nervous 

Sold at $i.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
dress, tree of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 

.VUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Diseases, mailed free to any address

Co.. 5 ONT

gggflg
EBHÊiu^ïsss
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I return b to »ho» omr S^eto

■mi
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AYE I
The following cut ghee the

AddrrwTu HALLETT A

RAILROADS.
-«Tsweai

l—■MPWO
s^'uas^. ÉISÜ jjgg/fofo I ,' ~ b

1NTBE0L0NIAL «ÀMÀÏ.
1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

I l-' lndyiFr WONDAT, 30th Be», 1889,(S-oSr’.^Lit^llJS&r0’ win ran dal1’

Ferris’ Celebrated
Corset Waists

-FOR-

LADEES,MISSES and CHILDREN

A fall stock at

77 King street.

MEDICATEDTABLETS
5 GRAINS EACH,

Chlorat Potassium,
Bromide 
Bi-Carb 
Hl-Carb Soda,
Cblora Potass and Borax,

and Ammou Mur.,
Soda Mint,
Dover’s Powders, 
Aromatic for Dyspepsia.

JUST RECEIVED BY

PARKER BROS.,
Market Square.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

B]

[STS]

il

Mr. Neil McNeil,
Ont., writes:

Dear Sirs,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I waspersuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

of Leith,

’RO MOTES 
N6ESTI0N.

lures CONSTIPATION 

HBsSsTti/res CONSTIPATION 
’Cures CONSTIPATION

M

0
Rapid lioowry.

Drab Sms,—I have tried 
your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation 
my head. The 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and te everybody with 
the same disease I recommend

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

ACTS
d i
beON THE

BOWELS.
B. B

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

IMSHjgfr/res BIUOUSNESS. 
& Cures BILIOUSNESS.

5

Direct Proof:
Sirs,—I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 

tters. After taking four 
ties I am now well. I can 
recommend it for the

REGULATES
THE

Bit
LotLIVER.
ofl)ÏÏSÎE. Deacon.

Hawks tone, Ont.

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.a u

Dear Sirs,—I was very bad 
with headache and pain m my 
back; my hands and feet 
swelled so I could do no work. 
My sister-in-law advised me to 
trv B. B. B. With one bottle

REGULATES
THE W

chI felt so mu 
got one more. I am 
and can work as well

Annie Burgess,
Tilsonburg, Ont.

better that I 
now well,KIDNEYS.

EBBS Cures BAD BLOOD. 

[•MX Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

PURIFIES SEESS
B. B. B., by regulating 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to a 
scrofulous sore.

andTHE
BLOOD.

Ttie City MarKel Glottiing Hall
is not behind time, but 

always to the Front.

Five Cases of New Spring Cloths, 
Scotch and English Tweeds and 
Suitings.

150 Pant Patterns in the latest 
styles to select from. A first 
class Cutter and good workman
ship, and every garnie warrant
ed to fit or no take.

150 Dozen New Ties, all the latest 
spring styles, the best ever shown.

Try our All Wool Pants, worth 
S3.00, for 82.00, only 300 pairs
left.

A full stock of Gent’s Fumishing 
Goods on hand,

T. YOUNGrCLAUS,
Wholesale and Bétail,

P the o
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.
I R
A G
N Anmrouglily Constructed, 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone,o N

S SFully Wi iled.

-AT. BTTSTIZKr,
a» Dock Street.

Reduction
40 PER CENT SAVED.

GOLD PAINT,
FORMER price $1.00.

A few bottles on hand which I will sell for

60 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Work donejviih this preparation stands

r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL IIA1.I.,

No. 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square.

KALON PAINT OIL
is giving the highest satisfaction wherever used. 
A painter, who left his fourth order 
marked. It is as good an'oit as I can get.”
I recommend an article I satisfy myself it will 
bear out the character I rive it this is particul
arly true about Kalon Oil. Before accepting the 
agency for the Maritime Provinces I satisfied my
self, by enquiries made of those who used it, that 
it possessed the merits I claim for it. Every 
wideawake painter should use it. Try it and be 
convinced that it is superior to many of the lin
seed oils sold in this market as straight oil. If 
your dealer does not keep it, send to me;'CI wi 
supply you at regular prices.

tJM&fore

if
J. ». SHATFOR»,

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.

A TALE OF THE MÔRGÜE.wept tears at parting with his beast, and 
thereby added a paug to the fraud he had 
already put upon me. And I rode from the 
tavern door suspecting laughter in the eyes 
of every passer by.

The day (’twas drawing near noon as I 
started) was cold and clear, with a coating of 
rime over the fields; and my horse’s feet rang 
cheerfully on the frozen road. His pace was 
of the soberest; but, as I was no skillful rider, 
this suited me rather than not. Only it was 
galling to be told so, as happened before I 
had gone three miles.

’Twas my friend the pickpocket ; and he 
sat before a fire of dry sticks a little way 
back from the road. His scanty hair, stiff as 
a badger’s, now stood upright around his bat
tered cap, and he looked at me over the biishes, 
with his hooked nose thrust forward like a 
bird’s beak.

‘‘Bien lightmans, comrade—good dayl *Tis 
a good world ; so stop and dine.”

I pulled up my gray.
“Glad you find it so,* I answered ; “you 

had a nigh chance to compare it with the next 
last night.”

“Sha’n’t do so well i’ the next, I fear,” he 
said, with a twinkle; “but I owe thee some
thing, and here’s a hedgehog 1 
utes ’ll be baked to a turn. ’T 
and the better that no man can count on it. 
Last night my dripping duds helped me to a

life’s like hunting the squirrel—a man gets 
much good exercise thereat, but seldom what 
ho hunts for.”

“That’s as good morality as Aristotle’s.” 
said I.

“Tis better for me, because ’tis mine.” 
While I tethexed my horse he blew at the em
bers, wherein lay a good sized ball of clay 
baking. After a while he looked up with red 
cheeks. “They were so fast set on drowning 
me,” he continued, with a wink, “they 
couldn’t spare time to look i’ my pocket—the 
ruffln cly them !”

“He pulled the clay ball out of the fire, 
cracked it, and lo! inside was a hedgehog 
cooked, the spikes sticking in the clay, and 
coming away with it. So he divided the flesh 
with his knife, and upon a slice of breed from 
his wallet it made delicate eating; though I 
doubt if I enjoyed it as much as did 
rade, who swore over and over that the world 
was good, and as the wintry sun broke out, 
and the hot ashes warm’d his knees, began to 
chatter at a great pace.

“Why, sir, but for the pretty uncertainty
of things I’d as lief die here as I sit”-----

. He broke off at the sound of wheels, and a 
coach with two postilions spun past us on the

4’ostly Affections.
New York, March 24.—David H. Ram

sey was today given $2000 damages in 
his suit for $50,000 damages against 
George L Rverso* of Ramseys. N. J., for 
alienating the affections of his wife. It 
was the eighth day of the present trial 
in the United States Circuit Court, the 
first trial having taken place in the same 
court last summer, when the plaintiff 
was given $2500, and on an appeal a new 
trial was ordered.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.*

jt pÈ^PÜÉRDID^UKj
AmQiRg or the Adventures of ?!

iPfJOHN-nARVEL.A SERVANT OF til§ LaTE t 
h pf Majesty Kjn< Charles I. in the * j 
If k -YEARS 14*2-3: WRITTtN BY HlFVSELFj^J

14 EDITED IN. nœm enqjsh

?!

KEEPER WHITE, OF NEW YORK, TELLS 
OF HIS KKPERIENCE.

The Dead House Not Particularly Un- 
, healthy—More Applications for Positions

as Helpers Than There Are Vacancies.
The Late Dr. Hamilton’s Views.

“Look at me.”
The speaker was a man of medium 

height and rather inclined to stoutness. 
His hair is turning gray, but his eyes 
were bright and cheery and his face 
glowed with the hue of health.

“How old am I?”
The writer placed his age at 40 years 

at a venture, though 88 years would 
have been apparently an equally close

“That’s what most people take me for.
I am nearly 49 years old, and have spent 
the last seventeen years of my life in the 
city dead house. Do I look sickly?”

KILLING BAD ODORS.
Albert White, the keeper of the city 

morgue, was discussing the death of 
Joseph Fogarty, for several years the 
assistant keeper, and was indignantly 
denying the widely credited report that 
constant intercourse with the bodies of 
the dead had evil effects upon the health 
of the living.

“I have employed hundreds of men 
and women here,” continued the keeper, 
“since I have had charge of this depart
ment, and have never yet had one die 

‘from the effects of handling dead bodies 
or being constantly among them. Some 
have died, it is true, but they have only 
themselves to blame for it. I have had 
seven assistant keepers. Fogarty was 
the last • My first assistant was the 
only man who contracted a disease here, 
and I am not quite sure that this is the 
place he caught it One day he came 
down with smallpox, though we never 
had a case of smallpox in the building 
to our knowledge. He recovered and is 
now an attendant in the City Insane 
asylum. Fogarty died from heart dis
ease. He was bom with it Why, every 
week during the cdllege sessions for 
years Dr. Janeway would have Joe go 
up before his class for examination. 
He had a triple murmuring of the heart, 
so he called it, and he was one of the 
only cases ever known. When he had 
his leg taken off there was a consulta
tion of twenty or thirty big doctors to 
decide whether they would give him 
ether or not. They concluded he would 
die if they didn’t, and so they gave it to 
him and he recovered.”

As the keeper talked the wind shifted 
to the east and the breeze that brought 
miniature white caps to the waves th&t 
slashed under the city dead house also 
carried into the office a faint odor from 
the long, low room that extends over the 
river and where the bodies are kept.

“Smell that odor?” went on Mr. White, 
throwing wide open the door. “Well, 
that’s all we ever get, and there’s noth
ing unhealthy in that. It’s not alto
gether pleasant, I know, but if you didn’t 
know what it came from you’d hardly 
notice it. We pack the bodies in red 
carborate of lime. That absorbs the ani
mal moisture. Then we keep the stone 
floor always wet. That carries off the 
odor as fast as it is made. That is the 
way we manage to keep healthy.”

“But isn’t work in the morgue calcu
lated to affect a man’s mind mote than 
it does his body?”

“Why should it any 
work of an undertaker? Look at me,” 
rejoined the keeper with a touch of par
donable pride in his tones. “I think my 
mind is as healthy as most men’s, and 
I’ve spent most a lifetime here. After 
a man’s used to the work there is noth
ing excessively unpleasant about it.
NO KEEPER EVER COiOUTTKD SUICIDE.

“I have never had a helper go insane. 
It doesn’t affect their moral natures in 
the least so far as I can find out. I never 
knew it to affect any one’s particularly. 
We never had a helper commit suicide, 
and I never knew of a man’s killing 
himself in or near the morgue.

“Do you have any trouble in getting 
helpers?”

“I can get more than I need. There 
are always a dozen or more applications 
than there are vacancies, and when I 
discharge a man I am overrun with ap
plications within twenty-four hours. No, 
I tell you, the morgue is a healthy place 
to work in, public opinion to the con
trary notwithstanding, and a man who 
takes care of himself can live here as 
long as he can anywhere,”

The late Dr. Frank H. Hamilton, who 
won a national reputation during the 
fatal illness of President Garfield, agreed 
with Mr. White in every particular, and 
even went farther.

“The effects of a rank growth of vege
tation,” wrote the doctor, “are much 
more pernicious to human life and health 
than the decay of animal structures. In 
the great Parisian slaughter houses, 
especially Montfaucon, where annually 
are brought 10,000 to 18,000 dead, dying 
or worn out horses, dogs, cats and other 
domestic animals, every portion of whose 
bodies was there worked over and used 
up for various economic purposes, the 
workmen enjoy as good health as the 
same class of laborers in any other occu-
^lu New York.” he continued, “where 
large slaughter houses are scattered he* 
and there along the water fronts, among 
the poorest hovels and tenement houses, 
I am told that there does not exist any 
more sickness than is usually found 
among the same number of poor in all 
the crowded tenement districts of the 
city. Yet there is not a slaughter house 
in New York in which more or less of 
the blood from the slaughtered animals, 
with fragments of flesh, etc., do not lie 
in or about or under the floor, there to 
undergo putrefaction. The mortuary 
and general sanitary statistics of Chicago 
will probably not show that it is any 
more unhealthy today than it was before 
it became the slaughter house of the

anatomist, was fond of repeating the old 
saying, ‘Whenthe animal dies the poison 
dies. too. * "—New York Mail and Express-

Drain of B. 8. PI
Rockland, Me., March 21.—Brintnall 

8. Plummer, a respected citizen of Rock
land, dropped dead this morning. The 
cause is supposed to be heart disease. 
He ; leaves a widow and two daughter.

a ~9

“Why, odd's my life, we’ve forgot a horse 
for tiim !” he cried.

“Indeed, your highness,” I answered, “if 
my luck holds the same I shall find one by 
the road.” (How true this turned out you 
shall presently hear.)

There was uo difficulty at the gate, where 
the’sentry recognized the two princes, and 
opened the wicket at once. Long after it 
had closed behind me, and I stood looking 
back at Oxford towers, all bathed in the 
winter moonlight, I heard the two voices 
roaring away up the street:

“It was a frog leaped into a pool!”
At length they died into silence; and, hug

ging the king’s letter in my breast, I stepped 
briskly forward on my travels.

SYNOPSIS. Nothing has been yet heard of the 
mail steamer Peruvian, now 16 day out. 
It is feared some accident has happened 
to her machinery.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

Between 3 and 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon a blocdy combat between two 
men, lasting three quarters of an hour, 
occupied the attention of a large crowd 
below Canard’s warehouse, on Upper 
Water street. It terminated by the con
quered one being pitched into the street 
in front of a truck, which was only just 
stopped in time to 
over the neck of the 
fax Echo.

Chapter 1.—The story is laid in the days pre
ceding the downfall of Charles I of England. 
Jock Marvel falls asleep in the rooms ot Rob 
Drury, a fencing master, and awakens at dark to 
see a tavern bully, after strangling a dog outside 
the Crown inn at Oxford, meet a stranger, who 
employs him to do the work of an assassin. The 
bully’s name is Capt. Luke Settle. The 
the fencing master interrupts the conference, and 
the two men depart, the bully going back to the 
taproom, where his companions were fleecing a 
young spendthrift.

3
that in five min
is a good world,

Chapter 2.—Marvel, much disturbed by what 
he has heard, passes a restless night and comes 
off badly in his recitations at Trinity college, of 
which he is a student. He goes for a walk, meets 
a gayly dressed young man engaged in the amuse
ment of helping a street huckster to sell his 
wares, and recognizes in him the spendthrift of

e, and got me a silver penny from a 
religion. Good’s in the worst; and

wares, and recogn: 
the evening before. 

Marvel accosts him. 
'aster Anthony Kill

that hi 
of histhat a plot1 is on 

i is intrusted
prevent it running 
fallen man.—Hali*

CHAPTER IV.
I TAKE THE ROAD.

So puffed up was I by the condescension of 
the two princes and my head so busy with 
big thoughts that not till I was over the 
bridges ani climbing the high ground beyond 
South Hincksey, with a shrewd northeast 
wind at my back, could I spare time for a 
second backward took. By this the city lay 
spread at my feet, very delicate and beauti
ful in a silver network, with a black clump 
or two to southward, where the line of Bag- 
ley trees ran below the hill. I pulled out the 
letter that Anthony had given me. In the 
moonlight the brown smear of his blood was 
plain to see, running across the su perse rip-

“To our trusty and well beloved Sir Ralfth 
Hopton, at our Army in Cornwall—these.”

’Twas no more than I looked for; yet the 
sight of It and the king’s red seal quickened 
my step as I set off again. And I cared not 
a straw for Dr. Kettle’s wrath on the mor-

Master Anthony Killigrew, ol 
troop of guards, and warns him 1 
foot against his life. The guardsts Mrxrs? ctu
with which he must ride on the morrow. The 
two agree to visit the tavern in company that
"'chapter 3.—Marvel reaches the inn just in 
time to see Killigrew slain by Settle. Before dying 
the guardsman confides to the student the king’s 
letter, and the latter flees to avoid arrest 

nt officer.

Piles! Piles! It jelling Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting

ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Sway.nr’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 

ion, and the tumors, 
ts. Dr. Swnyne 
ns <fc Co., Mon-

"a‘«c in most i
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cen 
& Son, Philadelphia. Lyman So 
treat, wholesale agents.

cases removes

[CONTINUED.]
I was in a small turfed garden, wen stoexea 

with evergreen shrubs, at the back of a tall 
house that I knew for Master Carter’s. But 
what puzzled me was a window in the first 
floor, very brightly lit, and certain sounds 
issuing therefrom that had no correspond
ence with my kinsman’s reputation.

“It was a frog leaped into a pool—
Fol—de—riddle, went souse in the middle 1 
Says he, This is better than moping in school. 
What a"----
“Your royal highness, have some pityl

What hideous folly I Oh, dear, dear”-----
“With a fa—la—tweedle—tweedle, 
Tiddifol—iddifol—ido 1”

“Your royal highness, I cannot sing the 
dreadful stuff 1 Think of my gray hairs 1” 

“Tush! Master Carter — nonsense; ’tis 
Come, brother, the

STEAMERS.my com-

WEST INDIES.

fTHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 
1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
(L’fd), will place the S. 8. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tone gross register on the route about 
April 25th, from St. John to Dcmerara, touching 
at Yarmouth, Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigun, Dom
inica, Guadeloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar- 
bardoe and Trinidad.

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

^Manager

N. B.—For full information apply 
ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

Having no desire to fall in with any of the 
royal outposts that lay around Abingdon, I 
fetched well away to the west, meaning to 
shape my course for Faringdon, and so into 
the great Bath road. ’Tis not my purpose to 
describe a* any length my itinerary, but 
rather to reserve my pen for those more mov
ing events that overtook me later. Only iu 
the uncertain light I must have taken a 
wrong turn to the left (I think near Bessels- 
leigb) that led me round to the south ; for, 
coming about daybreak to a considerable 
town, I found it to be, not Faringdon, but 
Wantage. There was no help for it, so I set 
about inquiring for a bed. The town was 
full, and already astir with preparations for 
for cattle fair; and neither at the “Bear” nor 
the “Three Nuns” was there a bed to be had. 
But at length at the “Boot” tavern 
house—I fdhnd one just vacated by a couple 
of drovers, and having cozened the chamber
maid to allow me a clean pair of sheets, went 
up stairs very drowsily, and in five minutes 
was sleeping sound.

I awoke amid a clatter of voices, and be
held the room full of womankind.

“He’s waking,” said one.
“ ’Tis a pity, too, to be afflicted thus—and 

he such a pretty young man!”
This came from the landlady, who stood 

close, her hand shaking my shoulder roughly.
"What’s amiss?” I asked, rubbing my eyes.
“Why, ’tis three of the afternoon.”
“Then I’ll get up, as soon as you retire.”
“Ludl we’ve been trying to wake thee this 

hour past; but ’twas sleep—sleep!”
‘Til get up, I tell you.”
“Thought thee’d ha’ slept through the bed 

and right through to the floor,” said the 
chambermaid by the door, tittering.

“Unless you pack and go I’ll step out 
amongst you all!”

Whereat they fled with mock squeals, call
ing out that the very thought made them 
blush, and left me to dress.

Down stairs I found a giant’s breakfast 
neteid ate the whole, and felt 
iff, and thereupon paid my 

the landlady’s endeavor to

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Hie oatxxm as an epicure.
The baboon, writes The Graaf Remet 

Advertiser, seems to be changing its na
ture with the changing climatic condi
tions. In former years he was a vege
tarian, his worst offense being stealing 
mealies in the garden when he got a 
chance.
ways of getting a livelihood, 
farmer the other day to a brother farmer, 
“Have you lots of honey on your farm?”

“No, the baboons rob all the nests.”
“How do they do it? the beej would 

sting them to death.”
The answer was that probably the ba

boons did the work in the night, when 
the bees were drowsy, sleepy and dull 
Anyway, he believed the baboons got off 
with the swag of honey wherever they 
could get at a nest Then Mr. Peter 
Booysen, of Mooitontein, has his story 
to tell of the new development of the 
baboon; it attacks the wild aloe, pulls it 
down and tears out the pith for food. 
Mr. Booysen, St, does not object to this, 
as he would be glad if all the wild aloes 
on his farm were cleared out by any 
means whatsoever. The special wish of 
the father and son is that baboons would 
take to some food providing operations 
which would get rid of the prickly pear.

But as the substance of the leaf and of 
the trunk of the prickly pear is nothing 
but water, the wish is not likely to be 
gratified. Anyway, the poisoning clubs 
have classed the baboon with the wild 
carnivora, and the rifle and arsenic are 
now busy to destroy him.

Farmers give interesting instances of 
the difficulty of poisoning the baboon, 
the fellow being about as “slim” as a 
human being. One farmer believes the 
fellow tastes the poison as prepared and 
disguised for him, and if he finds it is 
not a good thing for the stomach spits it 
out. That farmer, however has suc
ceeded in giving the arsenic such pal
atable surroundings that the shrewdness 
of the baboon is not proof against the 
palatable temptation and dies.

choicely well sung 
chorus 1”

“With a fa—la”-----
And the chorus was roared forth, with 

shouts of laughter and clinking of glasses. 
Then came an interval of mournful appeal, 
and my kinsman’s voice was again lifted:

“He scattered the tadpoles, and set ’em agog. 
Hey! nod—noddy—all head and no body! 

y, O nunkyl"----
“Oh, mercy, mercy I it makes me sweat for 

shame.”
Now meantime I had been searching about 

the garden, and was lucky enough to find a 
tool shed, and inside of this a ladder hanging, 
which now I carried across and planted be
neath the window. I had a shrewd notion of 
what I should find at the top, remembering 
now to have heard that the Princes Rupert 
and Maurice were lodging with Master Car
ter; but the truth beat all my fancies.

For climbing softly up and looking in I 
beheld my poor kinsman perched on his chair 
a-top of the table, in the midst of glasses, de
canters and desserts; his wig askew; his face 
white, save where, bet 
lar had hit and broken, and his glance shift
ing wildly between the two princes, who in 
easy postures, loose and tipsy, lounged on 
either side of him and beat with their glasses 
on the board.

“Bravissimol More, Master Carter—morel” 
"O mammy, O nunky, here’s cousin Jack Frog— 
With a fa-la”----

I lifted my knuckles and tapped on the 
pane; whereon Prince Maurice starts up with 
an oath, and coming to the window, flings it

“Pardon, your highness,” said I, and pulled 
myself past him into the room, as cool as you

’Twas worth while to see their surprise. 
Prince Maurice ran back to the table for his 
sword; his brother (being more thoroughly 
drunk) dropped a decanter on the floor, and 
lay back staring in his chair. While as for 
my kinsman, he sat with mouth wide and 
eyes starting, as though I were a very ghost 
In the which embarrassment I took occasion 
to say, very politely:

“Good evening, nunky!”
“Who the devil is this!” gasps Prince Ru-

GEO. F.Now he has taken to other 
Said a

to GEO.
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Arrangement.

Two Trip» a 
Week. «

FOB
BOSTON.

in for Eaatport, Portland and Boston every 
E6DAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.Â

the eyes, a med-
Joh
TU
Standard.

Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY at 8 a. m., standard, and Port
land at 5 p. m. for Eastport and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Charles 
ïoughton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

Freight received daily up to5p.m.C. E. LAECfaLER,^more than the

HOTELS.

Nev torn Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAUTT JOHN, N. B.
J. I*. HcCOSKEKY, Pro.
•One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
this Hotel every five

sp
fthe

charge me double for the bed, and walked 
out to: see the town.

“Take, care o’ thysel’,” the chambermaid 
bawled after me; “nor flourish thy attain
ments abroad, lest they put thee in a show!”

Dark was coming on fast; and to my cha
grin (for I had intended purchasing a horse) 
the buying and selling *of the fair were over, 
the cattle pens broken up, and the dealers 
gathered round the fiddlers, ballad singers 
and gingerbread stalls. There were gaming 
booths, too, driving a brisk trade at shovel 
board, all fours and costly colors; and an 
eating tent, whence issued a thick reek of 
cooking and a rattle of plates. Over the en-

A 11away, from Bartholomew fair. Here are 
the best geese, and she does them as well as 
ever she did.” I jostled my way along, keep
ing tight hold on my pockets, for fear of cut 
pu;ses; when presently, about half way down 
the street, there arose the noise of shouting. 
The crowd made a rush towards it; and in a 
minute I was left alone, standing before a 
juggler who had a sword half way down his 
throat, and had to draw it out again before 
he could with any sufficiency curse the de
fection of his audience; but offered to pull 
out a tooth for me if I wanted it

I left him, and, running after the crowd, 
soon learned the cause of this tumult

It was a meager old rascal that some one 
had charged with picking pockets; and they 
were dragging him off to be ducked. Now 
in the heart of Wantage the little stream 
that runs through the town is widened into a 
cistern about ten feet square anâ five in 
depth, over which hung a ducking stool for 
scolding wives. And since the townspeople 
draw their water from this cistern, ’tis to be 
supposed they do not fear the infection. A 
long beam ou a pivot hangs out over the 
pool, and to the end is a chair fastened, into 
which, despite his kicks and screams, they 
now strapped this poor wretch, whose gray 
locks might well have won mercy for him.

Souse! he was plunged; hauled up choking 
and dripping; then—just as he found tongue 
to shriek

Twas a dismal punishment ; and this time 
they kept him under for a full half minute. 
But as the beam was lifted again, I beard a 
hullabaloo and a cry:

“The bear! the bear!”
And, turning, I saw a great brown form 

lumbering down the street behind, and driv
ing the people before it like chaff.

The crowd at the brink of the pool scat
tered to right and left, yelling. Up flew the 
beam of the ducking stool, relieved of their 
weight, and down with a splash went the 
pickpocket at the far aid. As well for my 
own skin’s sake as out of pity to see him 
drowning I jumped into the water. In two 
strokes I reached him, gained footing, and 
with Anthony's sword cut the straps away 
and pulled him up. And there we stood, up 
to our necks, coughing and spluttering, while 
on the deserted brink the bear sniffed at the 
water and regarded us.

No doubt we appeared contemptible enough, 
for after a time he turned with a louder sniff 
and went his way lazily up the street again. 
He had broken out from the pit wherein, for 
the best part of the day, they had baited him. 
yet seemed to bear little malice. For he 
sauntered about the town for an hour or two, 
hurting no man, but making a clean sweep of 
every sweet stall in his way, and was taken 
at last very easily, with his h 
cask, by the bear ward and a few dogs.

Meanwhile the pickpocket and I had 
scrambled out by the farther bank and 
wrung our clothes. He seemed to resent his 
treatment no more than did the bear.

“Ben cove—’tis a good world. My thanks!”
And with this scant gratitude he was gone, 

leaving me to make my way back to the sign 
of “The Boot,” where the chambermaid led 
me upstairs and took away my clothes to dry 
by the fire. I determined to buy a horse on 
the morrow, and with my guineas and the 
king’s letter under the pillow dropped off to 
slumber again.

My powers of sleep must have been noised 
abroad by the hostess, for next morning at 
the breakfast ordinary the dealers and 
drovers laid down knife and fork to stare as 
I entered. After a while one or two lounged 
out and brought in others to look, so that 
soon I was in a ring of stupid faces, all 
ing like so many cows.

For a while I affected 
but lost patience at last and addressed a red 
headed gazer:

“If yon take me for a show you ought to

Steamboat Landings pass 
minutes.

CAFE ROYAL,“Why, the fact is, your highness,” an
swered I, stepping up and laying my sword 
on the table, while I poured out a glass, 
“Master Timothy Carter here is my guar
dian, and has the small sum of '£200 in his 
possession for my use, of which I happen to
night to stand in immediate need. So you 
see”— I finished the sentence by tossing off 
a glass. “This is rare stuff 1” I said.

“Blood and fury 1” burst out Prince Rupert, 
fumbling for his sword, and then gazing, 
drunk and helpless.

“Two hundred pound 1 Thou jackanapes” 
—began Master Carter.

‘Til let you off with fifty to-night,” said L
“Ten thousand”-----
“No, fifty. Indeed, nunky,” I went on, 

“’tis very simple. I was at the ‘Crown*

“At a tavern 1”
“Ay, at a game of dice
“Dice I”
“Ay, and a young man was killed”-----
“Thou shameless puppy 1 A man mur

dered!”
“Ay nunky; and the worst is they say it 

was I that killed him.”
“He’s mad. The boy’s stark raving mad I* 

exclaimed my kinsman. “To come here in 
this triml”

“Why, truly, nunky, thon art a strange 
one to talk of appearances. Oh, dear!” and 
I burst into a wild fit of laughing, for the 
wine had warmed me up to play the comedy 
out. “To bear thee sing

“With a £a—la-tweedle—tweedle f* 
and— Oh, nunky, that medlar on thy face is 
so funny 1”

“In Heaven’s name, stop I” broke in the 
Prince Maurice. “Am I mad, or only drunk! 
Rupert, if you love me, say I am no worse 
than drunk.”

“Lord knows,” answered his brother. “I 
for one was never this way before.”

“Indeed, your highness be only drunk,” 
said I, “and able at that to sign the order that 
I shall ask you for.”

“An order!”
“To pass the city gates to-night.”

They Live Long in Chill.
It is a matter of comment, almost in

variably, by travelers in the Spanish- 
American countries, that in every settle
ment of importance there are usually 
several very aged persons who are at 
least 100 years old, and often more. The 
census of Chili, taken in 1885, furnishes 

interesting statistics relative to the 
longevity of the human race. In the 
twenty-three provinces of Chili there 
were found to be in excess of 101 years 
of age 211 men and 273 women. One 
man, Rafael Munoz, of Colchagua, was 
returned as 150 years of age. There was 
one woman 138 years old; 135 years, 1 
man, 2 women; 132 years, 1 man; 130 
years, 1 man; 127 years, 1 woman; 125 
years, 3 men, 4 women; 123 years, 1 
man; 122 years, 2 women; 121 years, 
2 women; 120 years, 8 men, 20 

119 years, 2 women; 118 
years, 2 men, 5 women; 117 years, 
1 woman; 116 years, 3 men, 2 women; 
115 years, 13 men, 12 women; 114 years, 
1 man, 4 women; 113 years, 3 men, 5 
women; 112 years, 6 men, 8 women; 111 
years, 0 men, 5 women; 110 years, 38 
men, 53 women; 109 years, 5 men, 6 
women; 108 years, 6 men, 13 
107 years, 5 men, 3 women; 106 years, 
10men, 8 women; 105 years, 32 men, 37 
women; 104 years, 12 men, 15 women; 
103 years, 15 men, 25 women; 102 years,
19 men, 22 women; 101 years, 19 men,
20 women.

It would appear from the foregoing 
that the women of Chili are not averse 
to giving their true ages, or else some of 
them must be as old as She. If a woman 
in the United States acknowledged that 
she had passed her 138th birthday, it 
would be a fair inference to set her true 
age down at not less than 250 summers. 
—San Francisco Alta.

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.
MF.AT.K SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
Fool Boom in Connection.

remember, was set a notice: “Dame

WILLIAM CLARK.

UOTICE.
A BILL will be submitted at the ensuing session 

J\. of the Legialature of New Brunswick, to 
•mend “An Act to authorize the Rector. Church 
Wardens and Vestry of St. James’ Church, in the 
Parish of Saint James, in the city of Saint John, 
to mortgage certain Lands and Premises,” so as to 
enlarge the scope of the mortgage authority con
tained therein, with a view to embrace property 
recently purchased for, and to be occupied as a 

e by the Rector of Saint James Church. 
HENRY DUFFELL, JR..

Vestry Clerk
residence

women;
C. H. S. JOHNSTON, 
House and Sign Painter;

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market ntreet.

All orders promptly attended to.
women;

Iipor lost id, M
THURSD  ̂^ 0f clock "in the forenoon,for the
purpose of taking into consideration all applicat
ions for license in the City of Saint John, under 

Act, and hearing and determining all such 
ications and all objections duly made to the

All persons concerned are requested to attend 
at the above time and place.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this the Eigh
teenth day of March, A. D. 1890.

W. A. LOCKHART.
Mayor of the City of Saint John.Oh, stop him somebody,” groaned Prince 

Rupert: “my head is whirling.”
“With your leave,” I explained, pouring 

out another glassful; “ ’tis the simplest mat
ter, and one that a child could understand. 
You see, this young man was killed, and they 
charged me with it; so away I ran, and the 
watch after me; and therefore I wish to pass 
the city gates. And as I may have far to 
travel, and gave my last groat to a thief for 
hoisting me over Master Carta's wall*-----

“A thief—my wall!” repeated Master Car
ter. “Oh, well is thy poor mother in her

“Why, therefore I came for money,” I 
wound up, 
all present.

Twas at this moment that, catching my 
eye, the Prince Maurice slapped his leg, and, 
leaning back, broke into peal after peal of 
laughter. And in a moment his brother took 
the jest also; and there we three sat and 
shook, and roared unquanchably round Mas
ter Carter, who, staring blankly from one to 
another, sat gaping, as though the last alarum 
were sounding in his ears.

“Oh! oh! oh! Hit me on the back, Mau
rice!”

“Oh! oh! I cannot—"tis tilling me—Master 
Carter, for pity’s sake, look not so; but pay 
the lad his money.”

“Your highness”-----
“Pay it, I say; pay it; ’tis fairly
“Fifty pounds!”
“Every doit,” said I; “I’m sick of school-

“Be hanged if Idol” snapped Master Carter.
“Then be hanged, sir, but all the town shall 

hear to-morrow of the frog and the pool! No, 
sir; I am off to see the world—
“Says he: This is hater than coping in

VENETIAN BLINDSOur Native Tree Fruits.
Take our cherries to begin with. We 

have, first, the shrubby choke cherry, 
which unquestionably might become the 
parent of an improved dwarf ironclad 
fruit, either directly developed from the 
best among the wildings, or aided by 
crossings with foreign species. The 
dwarf Black Hills cherry, probably the 
largest of our natives, would, perhaps, 
cross well with the choke cherry. Among 
the innumerable wild “bird cherries,” 
even in the wild state, selections could 
easily be made of trees producing very 
large and good fruit, with which to 
make an advantageous start, while the 
black cherry might be made the founda
tion for another race similar to the for
eign heart cherries.

When we come to the plums it is seen 
at once that nature has laid a broad 
foundation for us to build upon in oui 
variant native species—east, west and 
south—selections from which are already 
widely cultivated. It is easy to believe 
that from these can be educed fruit far 
superior to and widely different from 
anything yet known. It would not be 
surprising to see plums from this stock 
reaching eventually the size and quality 
of the apricot, with a vigor of tree fai 
beyond that of any foreign stone fruit 
With this abundant material, and all the 
acquired skill of modern science, and 
with these natives and all their relatives 
from other continents to work with, oui 
skilled horticulturists ought to produce 
remarkable results within a compara
tively brief time.—Vick’s Magazine.

Dessault, the famous French

Painted, Taped and Corded. New Blinds 
made to order and guaranteed to be the 
best made.
A. CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co.,

Waterloo Street.

MEATS.
Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lord.
Chickens,
Buck,
Wild Turkeys,

Beef,
Iamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

sipping the wine, and nodding to “How to Cere AM Akin
Simply apply “Swayxx’s Onmunrr.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, noee, Ac., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swayxx’s 
Onmunrr. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

The Furness line steamer Boston City 
arrived at Halifax yesterday, 22 days 
out from Hamburg for New York, short 
of coal. She experienced heavy weather, 
had her decks swept and had a rough 
time generally. She could not make 
Sydney on account of ice.

ead in a treacle

Prairie Hens.

THOMAS DEAN
13,14,15 CUy Market.

James Johnson, Wm. Howe and an In
dian named Bernard, all desperate char
acters, are under arrested for recent burg
laries in Dorchester. Johnson had keys 
in bis posession to fit many of the shops 
in the place.

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

SplHSS
Dominion of Canada, the United States and 
^Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted)

MidU-e.
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, r. E. 1.,
^Connections'0S^'With responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian line of Mail Steamcs*. . ... #

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contm-

in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

em it.
“Your highness,” pleaded tho unhappy 

man, “if, to please you, I sang that idocy, 
which, for fifty years now, I had forgot
ten”—

“Exc’lTnt shoug,” says Prince Rupert, 
waking up; “less have’t again!”

To be short, 10 o’clock was striking from 
St. Mary’s spire when, with a prince on 
either side of me and thirty guineas in my 
pocket (which was all the loose gold he had), 
I walked forth 
To make up the deficiency their highnesses 
had insisted on furnishing me with a suit 
made up from the simplest in their joint 
wardrobes—riding boots, breeches, buff coat, 
sash, pistols, cloak and feathered hat, all of 
which fitted me excellently well. By the 
doors of Christ church, before wo came to 
the south gate, Prince Rupert, who had been 
staggering in his walk, suddenly pulled up 
and leaned against the wall.

Mrs. Law sou, wife of William Lawson 
of Lawson, Harrington & Co., of Halifax, 
died yesterday after a lingering illness. 
She was the best known literary woman 
in the lower provinces. Over the initials 
“M. J. K.” many brilliant articles and 
poems have been contributed to the local 
press. The deceased, formerly Miss M. 
J. Katzmann, at one time kept a book
store in Halifax.

to eat undi.sturbed,

Mu»tard Oil as » Lubricant.
Mustard oil has of late been given some 

attention as a lubricant, and it is re
ported to have been successfully used for 
some time in Germany for lubricating 
purpor t. It is said not to be suscepti
ble to cold, and, besides, does not easily 
become rancid cr form fatty acids which 
would attack metal. Its lubricating 
value, moreover, according to Professor 
G. Herman, of Aix-la-Chapelle, is of a 
relatively high order. No particulars 
have been yet given as to the cost of the 
new lubricant, its specific gravity, etc.— 
Electrician.

“That’s fair,” said the fellow, and laid a 
groat on the board. This came near to put
ting me in a passion, but his fuco was serious. 
“Tis a real pleasure,” he added heartily, 
“to look on one so gifted."

“If any of you,” I said, “could sell me a

At once there was a clamor, all bidding in 
So, finishing my

from Master Carter’s door

Will yon suffer with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.one breath for my custom, 

breakfast, I walked, out with them to tho 
tavern yard, where* 
the sorriest looking \ 
land, and finally bought from the ml haired 
man, for five pounds, bridle, saddle and a 
flea bitten

.S&KBCTÏL.
Goods in bond promptly attended to and to 

warded with despatch. _ .
Invoices required for Gv,li trom Canada

AM't8“'S:j„b-.N.v. A‘mt

had ray pick among 
zen of r.ags in Eng-

The Moncton Times publishes today a 
sermon preached at the coronation of 
William HL and Mary II. in the Abby, 
church at Westminister, April 11, 1689 
by Gilbert, lord bishop of Salisbury,at seemed more honestly 

be rest. And the owner

Z
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
iHEWcnderoFTheAge

aiXr^nomeDyariGNothing hut Waver
- TequrredLinusinq —

im a package. For sale everywhere. If
g E your dealer doe* not keep them, 

;Av send direct to the manufacturers.

PLATE f^LASS
A largo stock always on hand.

Window Glass
Best Brand»—A large assortment.

SILtVERED
MIRRORS

A. RAMSAY * SON, Montreal,

ALL SIZES.

MtNUrtCTUKCM OP

Paints. Varnishes a Colors.COTTI NGH AM, ROBERTSONACO
MONTREAL.

THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

(ffckle'sPills
Theee Pilla consist ot a careful and peculiar admixture of the beet and mildest vegetable aperi

ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a meet efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels which produce indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaints, 
all Chemlata

Sold by
WHOLESALE AGENTS :

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.
»

WE Send By Mail

Siivridan’s Condition Powder
by°mallltS A°it y\ur Sru* '"stT° hen^,an^nioulting. an<Ho keep Uiem healthy. Testimonials sent tree 
SSnu&’musûwtSt oopv Vthv^FAMERr rouLfR^^RAl^iU‘lÜlU?DE"11 ipru-è-» cents’; teUs'iBow

I CURE FITS! TH3USAN0S OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

- ■ n,e^h.'o0s,,4ThfraUf?ri,Se"^S
_ again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 

Kpllepey or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and
s&fïsJi.'ssss root-

have them return

PROFESSIONAL. AUCTION SALES.
HKOFESSOK SEÏMOIK, 

CHIROPODIST. EQUITY SALE.
/^lORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STB EE T,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

There will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called) on the corner of Prince 
Wi-liam and Princess streets, in the City ol 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth !Day of 
of April next, at tho hour of Twelve o'clock, 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity, made on Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day of October, A. D., 1889, in 
a cause therein pending, wherein Elisa Horn, 
Emma Eliza Murray and J. Morris Robinson, 
Executors of the last Will and Testament ot 
John Horn, deceased, and George Murray, 
husband of the said Emma Elisa Murray, are 
Plaintiffs, and James W. McSorley is Defendant 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity. The mortgaged premises described 
in tho Bill of Complaint in the said cause and 

I in the said Decretal Order as follows:—
I “All that certain piece or parcel of Land situate,

n R PIICQI FY I I R £u. n. ruuoLCi, ll. d. ^iSj0»^:Td
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o. ^ ÏÏK,l”h^

dred and twenty-four (824), and part of Lot num
ber eight hundred and twenty-three (823), and 
bounded and described as follows: that is to say, 

at the Northwest corner of a Lot of 
■d by the said John McSorley, thence 
est along the South side of said 
lot and six inches, or until it me
£3ueJoCTnErSES*
the But line ofaaidproperty iu a

main Street one hundred feet, 
in a line parallel with Duke 
, fifty-five feet and six inches, to 

the South-west corner of said John McSorley’s 
Lot; thence Northerly along said West line of said 
John McSorley’s Lot one hundred feet to the 
place of beginning, making a piece of Land one 

■n hundred feet by fifty-five feet and six inches. 
U. more or less. Said Lot number (824) and part of 

Lot number (823) having been conveyed by 
Christopher Smiltr to said John MoSorley by 

, deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary, in tho year of our Lord one thousand eight 

i hundred and fifty, and Registered in the Records 
of Deeds in and tor the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records,

________  pues 423.424,and 425.”
(TIi n t , For terms of sale and other particulars apply to
Thomas R Jones, A. D..

Ritchie’» Building. 1889

/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds aad stocks bought and sold.

GERARD G. RUEL,
{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug,.ley’s BttU’g, St. John, 1<T. B.

Telephonic Communication,

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

street 
eta thesagDR.IA. F. EMERY,

-OFFICE-

3 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A4Alward’s Office.)

SAlUMOfliarB.

0. A. McQUEEN, M.
M. Re Ce See El)g.

Office, - - 44 Coba"r Street," 
St. John, N. B.

II. LAWRANCE STURDEE, 
Referee in Equity.

J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

T- B. HANDÎGTON, 
Auctioneer.

MANUFACTURERS. Eg
1888 Established 1838 , ISTOTIOZE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.J. HARRIS & Co
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY tSgSSSSaSHsS
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 

.« u-n TTT I any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs
Hallway Oar W ones, or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in

* ' the performance ol his duty under said Act, or
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when call* d upon to

Bsilwav Oars of Every Description, d inSS!11m»nuVWr and owner ot
^ * weights, measures, and weighing machines when

"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES. paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and i» specially requested to de- 

, mand trom the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words

Steam Engines and Mill Ma-
nlviriowtT at the same time to carefully ascertain whether
uninery or not the Stamps attached to such certificate
Tnÿto.| as

Cetion, PwmM. Bnd« »nd Fence ccmfictea ol rmficMioo are of no nine what-
tastings, etc,, etc. ever unless stamps covering the full amount of

------ fees charged are attached.
3. Owners and holders of these official 

cates are specially requested tv keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 

> safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
; them in their places of business in the

Tai.rri sod Pandlel Ban for Ships' Knee, \o which ordinary licooso certificate, are 
Nail Plato. Hammered Railwa, Car Allas. Shall for it must be distinctly understood that all 
1... and shapes of all kinds. AJK3a dtfJTTS

istant inspector, may, in all prob- 
payover again their verification

Paradise Bow, Portland, St JohiL

-AND-

MANUFACTTTRKRS OF

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO-

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

manner
trad-’

inspector or ass 
ability, have to

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

! E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

FOR SALE.
fJYHE THOROUGHBRED STALLION.

SIK PETEK,

S. R. FOSTER & SON
____  ton,ou THURSDAY, March 27th, immediately

MANUFACTURERS OF after the Annual Horse Sale. SIR PETER is a
Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, r“K 0,11 “d uf

Brads
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Jc,
Office. Werehouve and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

P. O. Box 434.

Particulars as to pedigree, etc., will be furnish
ed by the undersigned on application,

CHAS. H. LUGRIN,
Secretary for Agriculture. 

Department of Agriculture, Fredericton, 3rd 
March?1890.

NOTICE.READY FOK BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

OEKTEEMEJf: ^"OTICE w hereby aiven^th.* application wdl
passing of an act to amend the act 50 Victoria 
Chap. Xfc relating to “The Peoples Street Railway 
Company," so as to enable the said CompanyTand

JOHN S. DUNN,
*4 A B LOR. necessary for that purpose, including the erection

... of posts and and the stringing of wires on and
Repairing, Pressing and Altering a ^;tô?w5ïïSy HSL?*"*** throu8h which

Qwvnolf Dated 17th Day of March. 1890.
ùpeCiail,. JOHN F

Prcsi

You can have your Clothing put in
sending them to

good Order by

ZKBLKY. 
dent of TheSt. John 

City Railway

ssffSIS,
wstch In the workl. PrrfécS 
timekeeper. Warranted beery.

SOLID UOLD banting caeca. 
Both laities ami gent e suae, 
with sofki and eaaaa of 

value. O.x a verson inCapital $10,000,000. toerttier with our large 
and valuable line of HmeaseheM

laiall ■ These samples, as weU 
M the watch, are Orem. All the work you

70 Prince Wm. street. la rateable trade foe os, which holds foe yean when o«
aad thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, e«c. After

D. R. JACK, - -

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTI 9
)
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ADVICE.
DO 3STOT BtJT THZEI

CARPETS or FURNITURE

AMUSEMENTS.GOLDENthe fact that in 1882 the bonds of the pro
vince had been selling at a discount on 
the four per cents ot 10 per cent, and it 
was not till 1888 that 84 was reached. 
The financial status of the province, 
however, was now such and its credit 
has risen to such an extent that offers 
had been received for bonds at one and 
a quarter premium and he had grounds 
for believing that before to-morrow he 
would receive an offer of one and a half 
per cent premium.

Thanking the house for the patient at
tention it had given to his remarks he 
resumed his seat

Mr. Stockton said, be had taken oc
casion down as late as 1886, probably a 
year later, to commend in a good many 
ways the administration of public affairs 
of the province by the late provincial 
secretary, and in some respects he had 
no reason to change the views lie then 
expressed, but it did not seem to him 
that the last speaker had made an unfair 
comparison between the present and the 
past administration. He had under
stood that gentleman to say that there 
had been expended on account of what 
he called permanent public works the 
sum of $187,652,18. It was also true 
that the present, government had now 
available for the public service the sum 
of $37,500 a year more than its predecess
or under the debt readjustment 
of 1884, and from the eastern 
extension claim they 
derived over $750,000. There was avail
able then in interest alone $37,500 and 
from grant for increased population of 
the province $28,500, or a total of $66,000 
a year more than was available prior to 
1881. For the last year of its term the 
old administration had received the 
benefit of the increased subsidy upon 
population. That would make 
years a sum of $396,000, which they had 
received more than would have been re
ceived had not this increased subsidy 
taken place. Then the province has 
drawn from the amount to its credit with 
the dominion government since it came 
in $182.000, making a total increased 
revenue in this way of $578,000.

The expenditures, Mr. Stockton said, 
for extraordinary services amounted to 
$366,000. leaving a balance in favor of 
the government of $212,000. Therefore 
when the hon. gentleman stated that 
they withdrew from jthe fund at Ottawa 
$182,000, because they put it into perman
ent public works, the facts showed that 
the various services could have been

HOl'SE OF ASSEMBLY.

LOCAL MATTERS.ELECTION CARDS.AUCTION SALES. Continued from Second Page.
For additional Local News see jn the expenses of the executive

thebe has been a saving of $287.77,
____----------------- the estimaté being $25,700 whereas the

Point Lepreaux, Mar. 25, 9 a. m.— actual outlay was $25,412.23, or some 
Wind north, light dear. Therm. * $BWWg»Ig- 

Eight schrs. outward. ^ tke government's accession to power.
LtTTLBDor ™-Carmarthen|TW,ratrthatm,1m= me-nded aome

that item was now a separate one.
In the matter of expense in regard to

The caeo or John F. Mokmsos for the I ^K^nded6” 1*9 sTS 

aldermanship of Prince ward appears in ttie item 0f free grants there had been
the columns of The Gazette this evening, an over expenditure of $316^, tvh.cn
Aid Morrison has sat several year, atthe | h^n^^W.idmg^m^mai, 

board. T________ I on the bounded debt, there bad been an
FtxcEBsjAto^-Edw.rdMcCauahmd «timnted‘ exgemditnm of or

of Carleton had the fingers of h.a right “l“xpen;liture in excess of the estimate 
hand badly jammed yesterday while $3533.75, The estimate for atumpage 
discharging pine from the schooner Wm. collection was $7,000 and there had been
Jones at the new pier.______ “SÏttoSud receipt, for

A Concert with relre hments, or it 1890 it would be found that they 
may safe,y be P-dieted a refmshmg com
cert with a treat added to facilitate wa8 ma(je up of the per capital
sociability, will be given by Portland Lrant of $256,986.40; legialative and

Met,.odist Sunday school this evening. jg^ïï^jESS» 53P$ ‘«on
At Rest After a Long Illness.—Miss balance of debt $26,828.62. In

McCORMICKTo the Electors of the City of Saint 
John;

LADIES AND OÉNTLMEN:-

A1 j&SËÏ&ÏSK atidie Bid
office of

First Page.
ft —AT—

Victoria Rink, I harold'cAlbert’s stock;

THURSDAY, March 27th. have . of time look through all the other stocka
,in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64

SEÎSfâ&SBSS
The Following n«e«. win moo he Held . leg are Unumited and the prices named are correct.
1 BOYS RACE, One Mile, open to beys under 16 I •»

years of age.
2 AMATEUR HANDICAP, Three Miles.

LION.PUBLIC NOTICE. Remember
street church this evening is for a 
benevolent object.

MAYOR
The Government Stallions

will be leased at Public Auction in Fredericton,
-----ON-----

the c 
City

.Thursday, March 27th inst., Yours faithfully

w. A. LOCKHART. -O-at 2.30 p. m.

^sapssss^srdsssris
same time and place.

CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS
54 KING STREET.

To the Electors of the City of Saint

tumuli
the winner of each of the amateur races. Tickets 
for sale at the door.

Retail price $6.25 per Bbl.

500Bblsfor sale by
ent of Agriculture. Fredericton. 3rd John.Deçartme 

March. 1890
re.

unlees specially authorised to copy.!

MAYOR
BUYI-*►-I

IDEAL
SOAP.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY, MONEY TO LOAN.NOTICE OF SALE
of the City. Respectfully soliciting your support.

Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay- 
abte in advance.Shss?‘o^d£ssr

.nd byvirtue

rod known aïdïiaünini.'bëd io'th. grant oVh.

SBtSEs Bpjeg.iF’
SSEïffESfSMü
Willinm street. Snint John. N. B.

Dated this fourth day of March, A. D. I8W.

17 and 18 South Wharf.hadYour obedient servant.

JOHN A. CHESLEY. Kate O’Lesry of Carleton died at that
Diace last evening after an illness of over tiiere was the territorial revenue of $138,-

. Th„ deceased lady was 000 and the estimated fees of the provin-
eighteen years, lhe deceasett may »“» . , „mlar?.8 offlce, $7,500. This was
a daughter of Mr. John O’Leary and was made pp of marrjage license fees and
29 years of age. | fees on lettere’ patent; and commissions

At Chubb’s Corker this Morxixo, Mr. I tabs reranrod$3JK» and
W A. Lockhart offered the Adam house from tpc aerveea of horses $6,500. There 
and property on Elliott Row for sale, was;also estimated to be received from On,y two bids were given, $3000 Sod W “ flSS td’ToS 

$4000, but the property was with-drawn, wyie the estimate from
$7000 being the up set price. miscellaneous services

------------ •---------zr - ,. 200, making a total of $64o,61o.0—
Extension of Service.—The Canadian ^g t|lc ;teIn 0f gundry receipts under 

Express Company have extended their theheadof theagricoltaraldepartmenthe 
service over the Salisbury and Harvey I mightsUte ^this^uclnded ^he^sam 

railroad. Goods can now be taken from thJ^tock on the 8tock farm and the farm- 
any office of this company at one rate implements, utensils, etc., there, 
instead of two as had previously been Turning to the items of estimated ex- 

the case. _________________
Lost Her Mainsail.—Schooner Chaut- opo]e8s than waseetimated past year; this permanent

auquan, which sailed yeaterday morning, reduction w^basedhe °pon^ ™aa™^a ^ithout Withdraw-
put back in the afternoon with the 068 tew veir?n ref^ence to jury fees, ing a cent from the amount at our credit 
of her mainsail. She was a little below For they had estimated $24,- at Ottawa beanmr 5 per “J1*;Rxnenditure
the Island, running, with her mainsail 950 The increase was due to a grant Mr- îoqih^hridmawïich to^claim- 
single reefed. A sudden gust of wind proved to be given to the ^ w^ LauZr^d^ the a^nâ tr

struck her and the ropes of the «ooô Bwas provided for’by the usual grants to the Natural History
sail parting, it was soon blown to pieces. ‘hneaa?ment 'aïdan additLal sum of $2,- and Historical BoctoBes, «mitotto pro-
The vessel was run back under her fore- fl(K) wa8 to be voted upon by the house, vincial rifle aesociation. to „3(MK)
sails and jibe and will obtain a new sail, making in tiUhejam^of$3^^maidof ^ g 1>tler pf whicb hephoped wae no't for

The River STRAM'sEs-The ice is all £ the fact that it was proposed to the purpose; ofinterferm.M»th lines run- Indigestion, Jaundice. Cos-
out of Grand Bay and it ia thought that close «P the stock farm jnJ 1» would ““«£*»»*£“ AtUi„son foi- tivoness, BlhOUS Complaint,
the river eteamers will start in «bout uow add a■ d ‘nt ™ mthe lowed and the house adjourned at a late Bad Breath,
two weeks or perhaps in less time if the "fig horses® He might say that hour. . Hearthuni, Acid Stomach

weather continues soft. The steamers it waa never the intention of the govern- Walter Scott's Dry Goods Storeis open and an aiseatrc» 6- w cssrsm&vute ska.*4 ■“
are being thorougl.ly overhauled and re- f0,t to keep those horses in such a way i.elirr of Th.uR. FOr sale BY
painted and will start at the first op- that they should be over To TBK Ed,tor or the Gamtte- Druggists and General Dealers.
portunity. Several tugs boats are beingleve^ secUon^the^ountry, sotoat^aj Sl„ _Ag „ „ impoeliblethe re- -------------------

repaired at Indiantown and everything Whether they had been successful in latives of Andrew Cowie, jr., to acknow- 
has the appearance of an early season. that or not would be a matter of opinion ledge personally the many letters and

CHARTEREp^Bk7K,eBu-r,i„,St. John A^isTdden'andLTe

to Belfaat, deals, 50s ; bk. Laura Emily, dal one,and that all parts of the province reached us sinceihis sudden and tore b 
Bridgewater, N.'s. to Montev.deT^kad had «uap^rtumty of securing their «b^^^e^

™™u=h bene- “t

New York to Newfoundland 45 and 5(, ^present ^^^rticùiariy ^ons^to thank
cents per bbl; schr. B. T. Biggs, Port 1 perhapa, recognized. It might be posai- the men of Waterford, Sussex and St.
Liberty to Plymouth, coal, $1; sclir. John I ble that after due consideration of this jobn wt,o for thr.e weeks laboreddili- 
Price South Amboy to Salem, coal 90cta ; matter, and after consultation i.ith agri- tlv an(1 v0iuntarily to recover my
schr.’Ada G. Sbortland, ^orlb Ambov to ^g^h^^Qf^he’present'y^'rtoere^woujd Mne°osUy^o^lhMe

Lynn, coal, 75cts; Lulu Ammerman, [,e a aa]e Qf the horses, coupled with wko 5ay after day planned and worked 
Hoboken to Portamonth, coal, 75 ; schr. restrictions as to the keeping of t™™ and 8pent for the attainment of this one 
William Jones, St. John to Beanfort, S. | the jrmunce, etc., as might be deemed objecti Thich, when attained, brought ue 
C., ice, $1.75._______ ________ Coming to the estimate for tlieblind some^comfort. noygL gt John

Robert B-Own'sFuk^m—The funeral I ™ °ci Pre9?’ “X?iFibe”"readl

of the late Robert Brown took place this tw'0 over iaat year, he might state that ™arte8y 0£ the°Weatmi Union and C. P. 
afternoon from the residence of his it, was tlie intention of the governors of p telegraph and telephone officials, and 
brother, David Brown, "St. James street, that institution that this provmœ should algQ Qf the j. c. Railway" authoriti 
carleton. A large number of citircns, M5SÎC lhaUntiew would to

among them several railroad men, follow- 8Ubmitted to the house for its considéra- . ^ew Brunawick Tound many true 
ed the remains to the grave. The body tion. Such an act, he believed, had al- frienjg but we have only just learned 
was enclosed in a handsome mahogony »adÿ been introduced into the o a that uhen we needed them most we 
casket, and the«rvices atthe the house Scotm ^Çnre.^ “^["1 be scattered,

and grave were conducted by the Rei. tbe same figure as that estimated last gome t„ tbe eaat end some to the far 
L. G. Macneil. The pall bearers were J. year and they could omy hope to keep w the memory 0f New Brunswick 
W. Brittain, Bhanklin Thompson, Jceeph ttot expemliture within that sum Fo and the kiDdnesa of ita people ehall never

elections they had estimated Io.oiai. it fade from our mmds and hearts, 
might, he said, PO«albly to more and Thege few wordg by n0 meanB express 
that the estimate would fall short, but a][ that ig felt by Mrg, Andrew Cowie 

. he trusted it would cover all needed ex- , tbe 0tber members of his family 
He Let His House.—A certain well penditure on that head. The but our friends’ own generous hearts will

known lawyer of this city who handles cost of executive government supply what is wanting.
Quite a large number of house properties bad been estimated at $26,081. It had Thanking you for this space, I remain, 
could not apparently find a tenant for long been the custom of the province to yours sincerely, J. R DeW. Cowie.
COaparticu,rho„,ey He had advertised ^ - Survival^ the Firrrer. ” CUmo is

the Telegraph without effect—no apd jt wad pr0y:.(kgeii to increase the still to the fore in Photography, at 85 
application had been received on account 6alaries of some two or three clerks in Germain street. Copies have extra care 
of an advertisement in the Globe and as the departments, as was provided for in A number 0f Italians who worked on 
a last resort be instructed his derk to do X,"ndTB, ÏÏ&- tL ^^‘K'w^âÎe Md’^ 

what he should have done in the first one of ,he officials m the office of the ^ -n a deplorably sad state ofdestitn- 
place, viz : expend 50 cents in cash and board of works, Mr. T. B. Winslow. tion—a state in fact bordering on starva-
insert the add for a week in the Gazette. He would saymreferenceto the next tioD- Some bave iarge families in Italy,
Result—a reliable tenant next day, who ^knfmM^ce^'WhUe^toe n»®^ helpless^ ^______

took the house, and the lawyer a pleased 8Ubject he was of opinion that if the j^8 lest is the season for fish, H. W. 
man who firmly believes in the Gazette sportsmen of the country and tourists Northrop will sell half bbls. SHAD at 
as the best advertising medium in St. were at liberty to shoot wilhont Jfoense, $5.50, also smoked herring, pollock cod
as tne oest aa>eru»iuK ■ large numbers would be attracted to- fish, etc, at low prices. Agent for Bread-

_______ _________ , wards the province, and if the same maker’8 yeast.
Lectgre AT THB West SiDE.-The lecture privileges as were had in the State of 

ofj.v. Ellia, ^l'On Si,Walter Raleigh was
well attended last evening. Mr. Elue apd otber public resorts fur sport as 
handled tbe life of the great Elizabethan ar;sen there, and there wae no reason 

interesting and instructive I why the province of New Brunswick 
manner, and was accorded a vote of should not become filled with toccists 
thanks at the conclusion of his discourse, who would expend hundreds upon hnn- 
He pointed out the ambition o, Raleigh ^^d®dar^ml Mnd^ds of 

during his younger days, and the part dollars might pay the salaries of such 
he played toward popular favor. Raleigh commissioners, as it would be found 
was at once a courtier, a statesman, a necessary to appoint to protect the game 
student, a navigator, a soldier on, andor U the

sea, an explorer, a writer. His gemos 8trictiona a8 was the case in Maine, 
was displayed in all branches, but be jt woujj not be necessary for him

Al nCDM A M was unable to stem the stream at one Lo makQ any remark8 as to the
ALUbKIwl M Pi outlet, so that it might no» swifter at .tem of $25,070 for legislature, nor to the

for your Ward at the Civic Election, to be held on another. He was true to his queen and item {qt tfae lanatic asylum of $40,000. 
the^Bretday of April next, and trust that I may country, loyal, loving aud faithful. | por the public printing the estimated
be favored by your support. PROVINCIAL POINTS. cost was $11,000. Last year the sum of

$10,865,29 had been expended, and he 
could not foresee any reason why the es- 

nditure

BIRTHS.addition to this source of revenue M°S
St. John, N. S'.To the Electors of Wellington DENTON—At Little River. N. 8., on the 20th 

inst.. the wife of Charles W. Denton, of a son

MONEY TO LOAN-$5,000 on Mortewe in I 
ÏjL sums to suit bo-rowers. J. K. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Ward.
LADIES AND OENTLEMEN.-

îü=brw*.iS7o $
selves in nomination for the office of

FULL POUND BAB.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

CROCERSf KEEP IT.

MARRIED.
JONES-SIMMONS—In this city, on the 20th inst, 

by the Rev. W. Lawson, George H. Jones, of 
the city and county of St. John, N. B., to 
Jennie S. Simmons of Liverpool, England.

ALDERMEN M0SŒ B-T'
ut t.he civic election t0^e j*ehi on the ^firatyTruw^
weywil^be^Candidatle^n that occasion, and trust 
wo may receive a renewal of your confidence.

We remain,
Yours respectfully,

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
DIED. New Upriufi Goofls.WILLIAM SHAW. 

THOMAS W. PETERS. THOMSON—At Lincluden Cottage, Rothesay, 
King’s County, on Sunday morning, 23rd inst., 
Robert Thomson, Sr„ aged 75 years. 

^-Funeral will take place from his late 
dence, on Wednesday at 2 o'clock.

ALL
To the Electors of Prince 

Ward:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 

A T the rcqnest of a number of the Blecti 
A have decided to offer for the positio i of

WINDOW GLASS.T. B. HANINGTON. Auctioneer.
.1 ust ojiened a fine assortment of Spring 

" and Summer Cloths for Suits, Bantings 
and Overcoatings.

, 1 Case Waterproof Coats 
with sewed seams;

2 Cases Neckwear in all th e 
different styles;

2 Cases Spring and Sum- 
Underweav in all the

TO LET. How Landing first shipment of
window glass.

Assortment for spring trade. 

In stock full line of

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ETC.,
CLARKE, KERR A THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William St.

ft'

Advertisement* uniin tl.U head imerledfor 
10 «nt« each time or fifty «ni» a uwt- Pay 
Me in advance. _________ __________ _ alderman

FELLOWS’
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

in the flret Tuesday in April next. Hoping tx> 
receive your support and votes, I em 

Your obedient eervant.
JOHN F. MORRISON.

SBESBtoS&Efcs
er, 46 Princes? street.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward:

mer
different grades;

2 Cases Men’s White and 
Regatta Shirts, all sizes 
and makes;

1 Case Men’s, Youths and 
Boys Linen Collars and 
Cuffs, all the latest styles. 

150 Doz. of Gray’s Cele
brated Overails and

WILL CURE

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
A T the request of a large nunil 

x\_ ors I have consented to ofle 
for the position of

Elect-
didate

her of the 
r as a can

3£?SS ft»" 75 QUARTS
ALDEBBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

ALDERMAN

BOWES A CO.,21 Canterbury street.

EEÎEÿffESjrS
support, I am,

Yours faithfully,
JOH1V McKEEVEY.

To the Electors of Stanley 
Ward:

CHARL-

rERN^M“MRWBATHER! 

Architect, 84 Gei

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

lbWSS'SAiSMS
and 38 minutes in the evening.

Jumpers.
Clothing made to order and firet-clasa 

fit guaranteed.

■ 9
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 

,A.T havedecfded to olfer for the StiS?" 1
rmain St. 50 KINO STREET.

N. B.—lMts of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozeru^

PHASES OP THE MOON.
-2b. 24i 
Uh. 41 
4h. 37m. 
,.5h. 8m.

m. a. m. 
m. a. m.full Moon, 6th-......... .........

,ast quarter, 13 th..’..............
New Moon, 20th...................
j'irst quarter 28th

T oSiîMÆ'M
water. Can be seen any day; rent low; enquire on 
the premises. T. YOUNGCUUS.ALDERMAN

Day of Bun Sun Water Water
1 Week. ; Rises. Sets am. Pm-

4.ÜU $£ fit
29 We'd! IS 6 15

27 Thurs

ee and votesand respectfully request your influen 
on the first Tuesday in April next. 

Yours, faithfully,
SI Charlotte St. OONER

A. W. HOWE. 1.32' ^rcoppERiNE::!dur Great Serial! 
The Splendid Spur

Mar
WILLIAMS. To the Electors of Stanley 

Ward:
OX-MCT*3 41

4 41
f. 16 
6 175 54 

5 52STtoo™ wm£»wSto

s£r=.™St”5ssS
Ritchie’s Building.

28 Fri.
29 Sat. 5 52 

7 6
6 18 5 
6 19 6

5 51 
5 49

VLADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—

A'&’titittaste&iSiSSF1 JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

°r
ALDERMAN ER

Port of St. John.
arrived.

I ONT.
Now being published in this 
bines the qualities of absorbing interest, 
as a tale, with considerable historical in
terest, from the time in which the story 
is laid.

uenceand votessersessratifc-
Yours faithfully,

E. H. TDBHBULL.

uilding,
WE USE OOPPEBHTE FOB BE ARINOS IN ALL 0UB MAGI

A.. ROBB <5z SON&,^
Engineers, Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders, etc.

Special Agents for Maritime Provinces

AMHERST, IS". S. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

March 25. 
Grand Manan via 

Boston via
Stmr Flushing, 175, Ingersoll,

BStrrrti,rl“ndPl*mThomrso». I
*tSS^BS^SMSSS^n. bn

DSchr jyD Pay son, 41, Nickersoi 
N 8, scrap iron, J Willard Smith.

Schr Chautauquan, 121, Gibson, h

ss-

es,

essshess,™® our stayTo the Electors of Stanley 
Ward: n, Salmon River 

ence for New This Serial is Wonder
fully Fascinating,

issss
the premises

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:-

CLEARED.
March 24. 

Vanhorne, 37G, Mitchener, New York,ALDERMAN Brigt C C V 
ice D J Seely.

Schr Eltie,
^ Schr Eagle, 177, Lunn, City Island f o deals 
SSchrNeltl!euS Fullerton,New York, lime and 

,aSc?hrEAJslk*. lâkGfaspy, New York, piling J R 
MSchr ELa*yay?96a<Steeves, New York, ice W H 

& J hr°Trigea 14,“Nesbitt, Grand Ma°an-arch 

New Brunswick, 868, Colby, Bosto

Quaco, bal D J 
Lizzie Wright.SSS. Wills,Liverpool,deals 

et&rk ^0^0^, 1073, Teid, Liverpool, deals 

6tSchr Neilie, 94, Sypher, Boston. lime and

cargo,
Scif/'Porpoise, 32, Ingersoll. Grand Manan. 

SAILED.

Being pronounced equal in quality, end 
very «rfmilar in style, to the productions 
of Stevenson.

Henderson. Hugh Morrison, John F. Ring 
and Jarvis Wilson.

and respectfully ask forat the coming election, 
your support and influe

124, Hnmlyn, New York, deals, A

Yours faithfully,GAVIN RANNIB.
J VJOHN CONNOR.

To the Electors of Stanley 
.»« P—- ■ Ward:

You Can Take Up This Story by 
Reading the Synopsis of the Points 
Already Brought Out In Earlier 
Installments.

DAVID CONNELL.Sc 25
Carleton street. it in Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horaes andjCarrUges nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

Stmr
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 

J shall be a Candidate for re-election forBOARD WANTED^

fiîi‘dAÏdÆ!K -tÆ
ALDERMAN

TES GREAT STORY STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

at the election to be held on APRIL 1ST. and re
spectfully a>k for your support.

JOHN McGOLDRICK.

KTTE Office. ______________

WANTED.

Sch
Masti

To the Electors cf Kings Wardi
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

AT$SlSSiS!SRil«™,ïS b=°=M.‘
tor the office of

Was CommencedMarch 25.

several schooners for New York.
British Port».

ARRIVED.

1 John.
------IN------

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.___________ .

jALDERMEN Barbados, 23rd ult, barque Sovereign. Cook,from

ter
hadAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nerds a week. Pay
able in advance. _________________ _

t our record at the 
as to warrant your SATU DAY’Sof your word. Trusting tha 

Council Board has been such 
support, wc remain,

Yours respectfully
MMovuie®20th inst. bark David Taylor, Grafton, 
from St John for Londonderry

hero in an

a.*

ROBT. R. BARNES. 
FRED BLACKADAR.

SAILED.
Montez» Bar (Ja) 26th ult. brig’nl Knthleen.

Morse, for Rio Gazette.To the Electors of Queens 
Ward:

LADIES AND GKNTLEMEN:- 
shall he a Candidate for re-election m

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

24th inst, schr Irene, Cameron, from 

7th inst, bark Merritt, Johnstone,
Boston,

St Armbrecht’s Coca Wine, 
Liebig's Coca Beef Tonic, 
Garfield Tea,
Hair’s Asthma Cure,
Kepler’s Cod Liver Oil and 

Malt Extract.

fritio Janeîro.’ïsth ult. barque Uloamin.Northrnp

from Mayaguez; Laurier, Taylor from St Johns
^Newport, 21st inst, schr Yaldare, Leonard, from

Stperth Amboy. 20th 
ener from New York. ,

ÆnWWAL h m
fr>Vilmington,22nd inst, schr Princeport.Slocomb 

York.

61 and 63 King Street.I
Address “P" Gazkttr Office. _______

Hazen Street._______________________ _ New Spring Millinery

New Bonnet and Hat 
Shapes;

New Straw Bonnets; 

New Straw Hats.

I am, yours faithfu’ly, inst, barque Avoca, Mitch- 

la & Jennie,». «. JACK.

Queen 8t. All the talk on Birch Ridge, Carleton 
Co., is the coming marriage of a 14 year 
old lassie to her 28 year old lover.

To the Llectora of Queens 
Ward:

TN response to the requisition presented.to me 
JL to allow myself to be placed in nomination

ALDERMAN,

Passing by the items for public health, 
hospitals, etc., he next referred to the 

.item of $7,500 for stumgage collection, 
As has been her custom for several anfi unforeseen expenses, $2,000. 

years Lady Tilley presented a shamrock details of the items for public works 
bouquet to each of the member of the would be found at page 8 of the financial 
house last Monday.—Fredericton Re- statement. The total for

F. E. CRAIBE & 00.,
WSKSBSa
study tbToUt’Ttaîito SeSodSfOreSw? uo. 
SaStfVÏÏU method for c-tivBtmlthe 
îoico. Apply »t Studio. Berryman « Buildinz. 
Princess et.

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stovea.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patterns 
in stock.

Castings and Fire Briok Linings for repairs of the Climax Bange.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins,

The

it
C&Cadhz? 21s™ fnst^ bark Kestral. Norton from

NRioGranüTdoSul, 18th ult,schr 
Hogan from New York.

CLEARED.

LttÆÏ'Æ&nr'SS

St John.

to win T» ïmS'J is
April next. Hoping to receive your support and GREAT ROADS, NAVIGATION, ETC WAS $116,-

859.
This was less than the sum estimated 
for last year by $3,000, and as these 
sums had to be passed on he would not 
make any further remark on them at 
present. MÊÊÊM

The shipyards of Parrsboro are bnst- For railway inspection and surveys the 
ling with timber; five vessels are being aam Wtt8 placed at $1,000; this was done 
set up in the corporation and some eight- in vjew of the railways under constuc- 
een along shore ;to Advocate Harbor, t,011 being about completed, and 
which will add to the fleet of 101 vessels he thought the sum estim- 
alreadv owned in Parrsboro. ated would be sufficient to cover

The "work at Tidnieh dock has been any expenses in this direction. It would 
somewhat retarded chiefly owing to the be seen that these service®» the partie-
weather. Blasting goes on sucessfully ulars of which he had detailed, amount- 
higher up in the cut, and piers have ed to the sum of $645,615,02, which sum 

HENRY DUNBRACK. tX üted. It is Sported that the waa $569.54 less than the total estimated 
entire w°rk wiUgoon at full blast ««t income, h

TtotownofNewG^w N. S.^as
on Wednesday evening made the recip- Wnnld uperue due some $35,500 ofient ofam^ifirontpresentebon, James ^rw ;̂athen there were the de- 
W. C»rm,ch»elÆd bj5JS-S tor the Woodstock and 
ed over to the town a large tract oi tana M d eke— bridges, also at 6 per cent,

J on the west side of the river, for a would require in all the sum of

WsT^sMMm SBpte «■»!=«•«■ -e" “ “

While Charles «Sè
MeisneL&of ^yten^Poin^ton^^^, ^j^j^ext^OLin^ottor 

was raking in sea manure, he discovered , , Drovjnce waa then at liberty
^°dngof ^«rst j^tTthree rpLtnl

of the hand. was boped tbat tbe credit 0f tbe provinceriBffiSffiSsHaaSsaas

James Mullen, from the provinces, 
foreman of a lumbering crew, was found 
last Saturday morning 
the ice under Milford bridge, Bangor 
from which he had fallen, a distance of 
30 feet. He died soon after.

Sarah Godfrey,FOR SALE I am your obedient servant,
W. WATSON ALLEN. unconscious onAdvertisements under this head inserted 

JorVt cents each time, or fifty cents n week. 
Payable in advance. w A. Gk BOISATES &/ Co.,15th March, 1890.

To the Electors of Victoria 
Ward:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:— 
ATFirT®DXtin^itri°.mb,el.dc£,d”

date for the office of

Landing Ex Int S. & Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

21 Canterburv Street4 TTEHAVB
FOR SALE

SAILED. The LATESTlWILKINS&.SAirDS,
CLOTH SUHFACE BUBBLE

COATS and CLOAKS

Flowers, FlowersMis ^3 viii^.
Dwelling House, Brussell street.......

Dwelling Mdtoor, M^ern etrceL.. -
™nd

Bnphilede?phf^t22nd1fnrt, brgt Alice Ada for

^Balna^th oltl achr Walter Holley, Holder, for 

Maeeio.
Maoeio,

SrMtit eshftss fc
Pernambuco

ALDERMAN,
PAINTERS.and beautifulCountry I

Station...............•••••...........
Dwelling and Ix>t, Elliot Row,.. •
Dwelling and Lot, Orange street,
B58ft2mhtiBrt6i«......

do do 30x76 Nelson street...........
do do 40x100 Queen street,...........
do do 25x160 Wentworth street,....

tsæssSssF

in newand respectfully solicit your support. 
Yours Respectlully, GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Painting done in all its Branches.WREATHS,
SPRAYS,

CROWNS,
ETC.

15th ult, brg Endrich. Mahoney for For ladies and gentlemen
ORDERS SOLICITED

NOW OPENED. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAINT SHOP, 206 UNION ST.,MISCELLANEOUS.
at once-

Advertisements under this head tnsertedfor 
10 cent, each time or fifty cents a week Pay 
able in advance.

(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B.| 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

AUSd,&Pti te=dhVr&. which 

is being discharged by order of her surveyors.

GEORGE H. McKAY, estey allwood & co.
68 Prince Wm.? street.____

DBY GOODS, To Housekeepers and Cooks.

BARGAINS INAnd other properties.
-ALSO-

X^^8ff8SSiSSflSBE
IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO., Agents, 

120 Prince Wm. Street

SUM HAD TO BE PROVIDED Large Photograph Albums, 
Ladies Pocket Books, 
Accordéons. Note Paper, &o.

LOWEST PRICES.
la tor Ne iv York.

FLOWER BONNETS.
"’IRRUtiSS

you should try a package of

EXCEIsSIOB PIJDDIBIG,
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Co.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A. L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent,St. John,N.B

issu
bath-room, closets and large cellars, and is fitted
Sf Kscie'ffis saitiss! «g

Street. St Johu.

ADVERTISEMENT.
Our Head Milliner has just returned 

now well
40 Oliar-lotte St.Coasters In Port. Loading.

SOUTH MARKKT WHARF.

" ”mer^S.c€ls2ohth.,m'

from New York and we are 
prepared to take orders for spring mil-ÎO CEINTS

McARTHUR’S
BOOK STORE, 80 KIN& STREET.

Open until 10 O’CLOCK.

each insertion Date of opening later*i NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Temple Bar, Longmire, for Bridgetown. 

YORK POINT SLIP.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.

-OR-

Macaulay jros. & Co.50 CENTSIf you want anything you cap 
ret it by advertising in the GAZ
ETTE. Per>eek$in advanee.

J

I
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